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Advisory board appoints HCSU council 
by JONATHAN J. 

Honor Society wins awards- 

'. 

hdd mainly to the Senate. However if a 
dkagmement artses the Executive chair. 
mancanvetathele@slatroll.-sabdRooks, 
-if noagreement is msde even then. the 
leslslatkn IS refened to the Advisory 
Board.- 

Rooksalsocommented that t h e m .  
Une government is unique  in t h e  country 
e ~ a p r  for that of Tacoma Community 
-0 

rrllWtlonswllibeoocupieduntllfall 
quartet of next year, then the procedure 
willberepeated. 

Law 'needles' 
health assistant's 
by DANIELJOHN WlLcKEN 
News Editor 

?hey had a party &st month  in  the 
~edlcal Assistant Program loom with 
sparkling dder and lots of happy faces, 
particularly that of pmgmrn coordinator 
Catrd Warden. 

Health care assistants, In  additlon to 
nurses, are now able to give injections 
and draw Wood. something  that  until 
nowhasbeenULegaLalthoughpractlced 
in some fa t les .  

'But wait," you might say.  "I'm  sure I 
remembergetUngaMoodsampIedrawn 
by  my doctofs aslstant." Or  perhaps it 
was by a technidan  when 
you  went to have an  X-ray  taken. "I'm 
sure you have. too." responds Highline 

. ant  Sandi HaU *Mast of them amply do 
not realize that it &+or has  been-Illegal 
In  Washigton." 

On  Thursday.  March 29. Governor 
SpellmansignedlntolawaMLIthatwould 
aUowhealthca~~~ntstoadminlster 
sWnOcsLsdo-subcutaneous.lntrademraL 
Intramuscular,  and  Intravenous  injec- 
tions", and perform "minor  Invasive 
pllocedutes" to draw ~ood. me bill 
(nEnsFasgcd.substinrte Senate 8uI M*) 
makesalkwancesforsuchuchonlg 
afmr certWation. people affected 
by the e~enslon of the law  Include 
-tory technlclans.'medlcal  technol- 
ogists, radlologk technidans and  others 

The Mu allows health cam assistants 

they have beerr dorngall along In other 
states.washingtonisonedthe~smtes 
to coma an ovcrs@ht in the law that 
m a d a i t ~ f o r c b o c t o r ' s ~ n t s t o  
glvcInjutIonsordrawbloodunlessthe 
assbtant was a prdegsional physwan, 
antPNoraFegisteradnurse. Mkiwtves 
were a l s ~  a ~ e  to g m  r q ~ e c t l o n s  and 
draw blood toa  limited degme. "It was an 
actdomlssbnmtherthancomm~," 
saidHlghlIWsMedlcalAselstantpmgram 
COMdinatol Card Warden. The law 
made It a polnt to spell out specifically 
whoGw/d penetrate the skin.* 

She said that medical -ants  were 
not pmvbusJy recognlted on the West 
CoasGeventhoughtheyhavebeenused 
for decades in' eastern states "he job of 
medical assistant was created because 
the busy doctor needed a single  person 
tralned  and educated specifically for the 
medlcaloffice,someonewhocouldsteril. 
Ize Instrumentsand be medlcaUy literate 

Health Services'certlfled m e d r C a 1  

to legally do in w8&ngton'state what 
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NEWS 

students unclear on Central America issues 
concerning  United  states  involvement  in 
Central  America." 

Analysis of the  approximately I t 3  
complettd forms  indicated  that  most 
pcople know  what  countries  arc  in e n .  
trill America  and  thac  Nlcaragua is under 
a hlarxist  govcrnmcnt. But many  thought 
that El -Salvador  and  Honduras  werealso 
undercomnlunlst  rule.  In  additkm. results 
showed the  majorltyspent  little  timercad- 
ingor  watchinginformative  presentations 
on  the rcgml.  and  revealed  that tclevi. 
sion was t l w  most  common  -source 01 
rnformatrcm  for  thost: polltxl. with  news 
papers  running a close  second. 

ltcactions to the  survey's  opinion  sec. 
tion  varied.  but tit) percent  agreed some 
what  with  the  contention  that  United 
States  involvement  in  Central  America 
could  lead to another  Vietnam.  Forty per- 
cent  agreed  the  United  States  should 
make  sure  another  Cuba  doesn't  occur  in 
(:en  tral  America.  and 38 percent  strongly 
disagreed  with  the  proposal  that  a 
Grenada-style  invasion of the  area  could 

"11 was obvious paople dldn't  want 
another  Cuba.  but  the  uncertainty of' 

opinionsrece4v~suggessedtheywtfcnY 
qultesure  what  todoabout  it."Snodgrass 
commented. 

Reactions  toward  statements  speclfi. 
cally  wflcming  military  involvement  in 
Central .America  varied considerably. 
Accordirrg to Beck.  respondents were 
divided  on  thc idea the US. should 
commit a maximum  amount of aid to 
promote  freedom  and  dernocratic  yrin. 
ciplcs  in  the  region. People- were also 
ambivalent  toward a proposal  suggst. 
ingcovert  activity  as  necttssary to protect 
national  security. 

west people  agreed that  a  successful 
relationship  with  Central Ametica could 
be developed,  but  they wgre apprehen- 
sive  and  unsure  about  using  military  tac- 
tics  of  any  kind."  Seck said. 

Indicatlnga  dislike  for  military  involve- 
ment  on  a  personal  level. 44 percent of 
students  and  faculty polled strongly 
opposed  fighting  for  the  cause of free- 

percent of the males and  five  mrcent of 
the! females  responded  that  they  would 
be wllllng to mt. 

DLscusslng  the  implications  of  their 
research, mck and Snodgrass asscsscd 
that anoverwhelmingmjori~y of  pcoplc 
are  against  violence  In  Central  Americu. 
but were unable to makc  firm  decisions 
regarding united  States  involvement  due 
to lack of Information  and  interest. 

'liopeWlly  thmugh  small  projects  such 
as  ours.  more  people  will  recognize  thc 
importancc of world  events  and  will 
become  interested." mck stated. 

Divided  into  two  sections,  the first part 
of  the  survey  contained  questions  focus- 
ing  on  general  knowledge  of the area. 
while t h e  major  portion  was  used  to 
gather  personal  opinions  on  United  States 
policy  toward  Central  America.  Opinion 
questions  were  organized  by  placing 
statementsof  different  American  attitudes 
near  a list of  numbers.  Students  rated 
thelrdegree  of  agreement or dissent  on a 
scale of one to flve. 

pk awarc'  of  typical  student  attitudes txjusafied. dom  in  Central  Ametica.  However, 20 
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New  studentsare  rcminded to pick  up 
Faculty  Advisor  form  from  the  Counsel- 
,g center  in  Bldg. 6. A list of advising 
,culty  members  isalsoavailable  in Bldg. 

e . .  

The  reference  department of the 
ibrary is planning  a  workshop  in  using 
re  Citation  data base for faculty  this 
uarter. The Citation  data base is a read. 
ts index  that  gives  the  author,  title  and 
ages of a  given  text,  and  in  some cases 
n  abstract  summary  of  a book. This 
ervice is also  available for students to 
se as a  source  for  term papers. If you 
ave  any  questions  on  the use of the C i t e  
tion  data base or its use. please contact 
any  Wilson of the  Reference  Depart- 
ment in  the  Library.  ext. 232. 

0 . .  

Physkal e*minatlons  are  aMilabie 
vednesday  mornings  from 9 to 1 1:30 
1 . m .  at  the  Health services office. These 
:xaminatio~whkhincludeanemh,and 
Irinanalysis,  are  conducted  by  a  retired 
Ihysician. For more  infomation call ext. 
!ss. The Health Services Department is 
rlways  open  to  all  students  from 830 
1.m.  until 3m p.m. NO appointment is 
lecessary. 

0 . .  

The Continuing  Education  Program 
will be offering a Career  Communica. 
ions  Seminar  at  the  Pavilllon  on  the 
jouth  Center  Parkway  now  through  May 
t i  the  early  morning  breakfast  meet- 
ngs  from 7- IO a.m.  were  designed  with 
he  work  force  in  mind. If you  are  inter- 
5sted in  learning  more  effective  ways  of 
:ornmunicatingdon't  miss  theselectures. 
zost  for  these  seminars is S 120.00. or 
~ 2 5 . 0 0  per  seminar.  Handouts  with  infor- 
mation  on  each  seminar  are  available  in 
Hld8.9. 

e . .  

lhe  Sational  Endowment  for  the 
Humanities  has  announced a unique 
grants  prowarn  for  individuals  under 2 I 
t o  spend a summer  carrying  out  their 
own  noncredit  humanitcs  research  pro- 
iccts. The.  Younger  Scholars  Program  will 
award  up to 1 0 0  grants  nationally  for  out. 
standing  research  and  writing  projects  In 
such ficldsas  history,  philosophyand  the 
stut iy ( )t litcsraturet.  These  projects  will be 
carnccl out  during the Summer  of 1985 .  
howc-vcr  applications  are  due by Sep 
tcrnl wr 15. l9H4. Award  recipients  will be 
c*xptDctecl t o  work  full.tirne  for  nine  weeks 
(luring  the  summer.  under  the close 
sulxxvrsion o f  a hurnanitics  scholar. 
lDk-;~sc* r w w  that this is not 8 financial  aid 
program.  that  nc)  ac*nclemic  credit  should 
LK' sotrgh~ lor  tlw  projects. and that  the 
compt*tltmn is rigorous. Please write: 
\3 )ungcr  scholars  Guidclines <:X Rm. 
S?Ci l l w  Sational Endownnlcnt lor the 
I ~urnanitic's  lVashinglon. D.C. 205dH5 

3riefs Q 
I 

The  student  child cafe development 
center is pnwidlnga  dropin service spring 
quarter  for  college  students.  faculw  and 
staff  with  children  aged t h r e e  t o e  Hours 
are t3a.m.  to I p.m. MondayThudw with 
an  hourly rate payable in advance. For 
more  information call 87&37 1 0  ext.224. 
0rVWtBldg. 18h 

0 . 0  

The Wenatchee River raft. sponsored 
by  the  HCSU  student  programs board. 
trip. WiU be held on Saturday,  May 12. 
1984. MJ students  faculty, and staff are 
encouraged tojutn in the fun. 

The  cost* $43 (non-refundable).  in- 
cludes  the raft trip, lunch, and a wel suit. 
medeadlinetosignupandpayisloday. 
You may sign up at the Wnge Coat%- 
nator's desk in buucling a outside of Rm. 
201, a call ext. 536, and ask for Mark 
Davis. 

Dance  tonight  with  the  band  OMEGA 
sponsored  by  the  Programs mard Com. 
mittee.  The  dance,  entitled  **Palama ParrV," 
will  run  from  9p.m.  until  1a.m.  in  Bldg 
8.the  student  lounge. Cost is 53 with  HCC 
1.D. and S4  without HCC I.D. 

e . .  

Do you  know  any  teenagers ages 12. 
15 who  need  something  interesting  and 
fun to do this  summer? The Young  Teen 
Program  will be presented  for  commun. 
ity youths  again  this  summer. It will con- 
sist of  a  four-week  program  of c l a w  
starting  June 26 and  ending  July 19 .  
The  courses  will be held  two  days a 

i week.  on  'Tuesdays  and  Thursdays.  Sub. 
jects to be offered  include  international 
cooking,  speaking  effectively.  creative 
painting,  crafts,  sign  language,  introduc- 
tion to television  production.  and  many 
more. Call ext. 34 I for  further  information. 

Flee mentation work&ops will be 
offered  to give helpful  Informatton to m- 
entry  students  on Mday April 20th  from 
10a.m. until a p.m, in bullding 166, Rm. 
1 o I. and  on  Saturday  May  5th from 8a.m. 
until 1 p.m. in buUding 18, Rm. 206. The 
workshops will include  information  on 
the  community  college  environment, 
financial  asistance,  support services, 
registration assistance. brush-upclw3es. 
A campus t a r  is also available. To mgls 
ter for the workshops call the college at 
we37 lo, ext 340. 

0 . 0  

succesaItwashesdInthelcvweslevdo 
theSwdentServloas"Thun 
day, and was sponsored by the 

TnerunerlcanRedCross.ThepubUcwa 
invlted to have f F a  health screen@ 
~ ~ T h e v a r l o u s s t a t l o n s i n d u c  
ed testsfor blood anemta,  and  checkup 
forheartlungdysfunctlon,andvWonanc 
hearlng problems. When asked if them 

Health Servkes, ChewOn, KINOW, am 

Would  you  like  to  have  some  fun 
and  a g o d  learning  experience? 
Would  you  like  to  know  a little bit  more 
about  this  lands  past?How  about a fun 
filled  heritage week of Indian legs. 
cies?  May 24.3 1 and  June I The Amer- 
ican  Indian  Student  Association is 
prescnting a week of native  Americas 
culture  in  films,  arts.  history.  legends. 
and  a  traditional  salmon  bake. See 
you  there! 

Department of the  Library,  ext. 232. 
lf you  are  interested  in  home  decoral 

in&  Aprll 23 is the  date to circle  on  you 
calendar. A panel of professionals  will bc 
here: to discuss  ways to be creative  whilc 
avoiding  costly  mistakes.  This  seminar i. 
available  toanyone  who  wishes to panic 
ipate,  and is free. It will be held  on can 
pus  from ? to 930 p.m. in Bldg. 26, Rn 
2 13. For  more  information call Sue Stipt 
Continuing  Education, ad& 9. 

- .  
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by JON1 CARNAY 
Manoglng Editor 

mggy Tauer  went amnd for four 
years  thlnking she had a cdd. 

But Tauer  dMn't  have a cold. "Slnce 
thecloMlre~theLandNL"shesaid,rrowI 
can  breathe a n . "  

Tauer. a member of  the Citizens 
AgalnstMldwa)iLandfiu~CAMU,saidthe 
health  department  claims there Is no 
danger to humans from the gases that 
escape t h e  landfill But she feels the 
health deparrment is reluctant to admlt - that any vbdations of health stanciards 
have been committed. ' 7 "  health 
pcoblemsoccunadwhenthedumpwas 
infullswingbstyearatthisUfne." . 

S h e a d d e d t h a t ~ ~ t e l l c i t i .  
zens with health ploblems m t d y  that 

.- 

* " 

Student housing 
is hard to get . 

. . *  . .  

byKERRlHEscocK . .  

APART": wants to sham with 
female. S2soper month Notmoking no 
alcoholnod~gapreferpractidngch~ 
UanorpersonwithhighmoralstandaFds 
andamduaRece.cdorolorornatbnalorlgln 
notimpormnt-no~tion,isnirrrIrrabbn.Nopets. 
I n m w   n m r y .  

The above ls an actual  ad that ap 
I .  

the  bndZUl&uM be the cause,  but WOW 
not ackno- this  to  the media or the 
health department. 

Recently  Tau=  attended a March 3 
meetlng with citkmms of the Trout Lake 
area of Federal Way. an area in which 
scvdotherwastesiteshavebeeniden- tlfied. 
of Trout take had  been  suffedng from 
many of the same health problems that 
people In the MidwayKent area had 
bcenex~ndngincludingheadaches 
rashesandearlnfectbnsrequlringdraln- 
Ing t u b  in the ears In additlon.  hystere 
cctomies were needcd a t  a very early 
~byseveralofthewomenlntheTrout 
mkearea. 

"1 can't see that brtathlng  methane is 

At the meetlngshe found that Cltizem 

totally harmless," said Tauer  in response 
to a health official's clalm  that  the &as is 
Safe.  Referrlng to t h e  smeU she  said,  **it's a 
colorless. Odorless gas so you  must be 
breathing  samethlng else." 

"'Our  doctor  sald  that  something  envi- 
ronmental was bothering us:  sald  Tauer. 
"We have  been  having  this  trouble abut 
even years." 

Jennell  Boote  said  much  the same 
thing as Peggy  Tauer  about  her  area  in 
the  north  end  of  Federal  Way  (Trout  Lake 
and  Tacoma  Tideflats). 

Boote  explained  that  most  of  the trou 
ble  occurs  during  foggy.  rainy  weather. 
and  most  of  the!  problems seem to corne 
from  the east side  of  Commencement 
-Say,  where  there  are 26 industrial  sites 
from  which  formaldehyde  and  other 
chemicals  are  emitted. 

- Soote.  who is cochair  of  the  Commit. 
teeon  Polluted  Environment (COPE). said 
they  contacted  the  Fierce  County  Health 
Department,  which  responded to the  citi- 
zens'  complaints  and  assured  them  the 
problem  would be investlgated. 

Soote  said,  "there is a Klng  County 
Landfill  three  quarters  of a mile  west  of 
Trout lake and a hazardous  waste  site 
konflfmed  by  the EPA) two to two and a 
half mlles  from  Trout  Lake  which is s a  
active  and is very  close to our  water  weu" 

Boate  continued that most  agencles 
aren't  really  aware of this,  and  plerce 
County  can't  flgure  out  why  King  County 
has  not  checked  into  these  problems. 

Landfill Problems 
Many probkms have  accured in the 

southenddKlngandnorthendofFierce 
countieacausedbywastesltesandareas 
where  chemicals have been  dumped 
and  remain In high  concentration. These 
areas  Include  the  Midway  Landfill,  the 
Kent.Highlands. landfill, one  at  South 
2s2nd  and Pacific Highway  South,  the 
Tacoma Tlddlats, and  the  Trout lake 

being  ignored  or  are  just  not  acknowl. 
edged byhealthandcountygovernrnent 
officials.  citizens  groups  have formxj in 
the  Trout  Lake  and  Midway  neightmr. 
hoods to work on  solving some of the 
problems  in  their  partlcular  areas. 

According to Gary Gill. Kent City Erlf4. 
neer,  the  City of Seattle is drafting a clc, 
sure  plan,  and  has  been  trying t o  )(et 
money  from  the  State  of  Washington for 
permanent  closure  of the Midw'ay isnd 
Kent  Highlands  landfills. 

John  Uohrrnan.  .ScniOr €31 tviIcJItI~1t'1 t I i  rI 
planner  for the Port of ,Seattle anti l'rc w I.; 
Manager  for  Conturnir~atcti %dl. si t ic  I t i  *: 11 
soil.  thought  to tw= toxic.. c*xcm*;ttt*tl In 811; 

Terminal 5 has  been dcpositcti 11: !*A* B 

locations at the  Midway loncjtill i ~ ! \ ( i  * t !  

252nd  and  Pacific Highway :;Outh I t h *  
soil was brought from Terminal 3 by 
Lloyds lrucking Company as fill for  the 
?smd site as well as the  Iandlill. 

Low concentrations  of  organic  chenl. 
icais  are  in  Terminal 5 soil.  including 
creosote  and coal tar (coal heated  in  thc 
absence  of  oxygen  which  proclucos a 
sticky  residue).  These  are  not  categorimxi 
as hazardous  wastes  and  are  below  thc 
level  of  threat.  according 10 Dohrman. 

But  Dohrman  continued  that  com- 
plaints of headaches  and  nausea  had 
been  reported by workers  in  the  area. 
who  also  mentioned odors coming  from 
the SOU. 

Harvey  Gmh of Harvey's  Divers asked 
for fill and  received soil from  the  Terminal 
5 slte  which  Uoyds  delivered.  After  find- 
ing  that  the Sou was contaminated.  Groh 
sued  the port of Seattle. 

History of Landfills 
The Kent Highlandsand  Midway  land- 

fills  were  both  opened  in  or  around I 96s. 
The  Midway  site is now closed. which 
means  that waste is no  longer  accepted 
there.  However,  premanent  closure  by 
environmentally  safe  procedures will not 

I .Bullet shatters-Security window 
byALROOKS 
senior Repmter 

A bullet dpped through  the rear en. 
trancedtheCampusSecurityoffkeand 
IodgediLSeUinablnderofstudentremrds 
about a foot from the service window 
where  students purchase their parklng 
stlckem. 

ru;cordlng toDiRctorof Security  Jack 
Chapman theofscewasernptyandthere 
were no Injuries. The 0f-r on duty was 
out  on paw when  the  incldent  0cculFlXl 

March 27 between  three  and  four in the 
morning. 

Chapman estlmated the bullet was 
fire!d from a semiautomatic Cdt hand- 
gun  about two feet from  the  door. At that 
iange,ifthepersonhadalmedtwoinches 
lower,  they  could  have  been ser~~usly 
injured by the  bullet  ricocheting  off  the 
unseen "L" shaped  door  handle  on  the 
inslde of the  door. 

"We've trled to flgure  out a motive, but 
we  can't  corne  up  with one," said Chap 
man. rtrey could have  gotten  hurt. If 

someone was doing it for  the hell of it, 
why  not  stand  back. or use  the  brick  that 
was  on the ground?  Why a gun?" 

Chapman  reported  that he has a sus 
pect but  did  not release a name or any 
other  Information. He also reported thal 
he  was  working  closely  with  the Des 
Maine$ Police on the  Investigation. 

Chapman reported that it was busi. 
ness-  usual  after  the  incident. He stated 
that he would like to have two officers on 
duty for the  graveyard  shift,  but  that  his 
operatlng  budget  won't aUow it. 

! 
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Looking 
c*ontinued  from page 3 

l'ercsa  Duncan is a freshman  here at 
Highline.  She  lives  with  her  aunt.  uncle 
and cousin  in  Kent.  Her  parents.  who  live 
in Kitsap  County.  pay  her  aunt $125 per 
month.  which  includes  ruom  and bard. 

'Teresa  said  that  by  living  with  her 
aunt.  she's  learned  to  live  with  new peo 
ple.  She's  glad  she's  living  there  instead 
of somewhere  else. 

"There'sa  familyatmosphereanda  lot 
of privacy.  There  are  convienences  that I 
wouldn't  have  somewhere  else  like a 
private  bathroom.  stereo  and a TV." 

By  living  there,  she  has  someone  to 
talk  to. 

"My aunt  and I talk a lot.  on  all sorts of 
t@pics,*"i;he  said. 

She  also  said  that  she  doesn't  have  to 
be aU by  herself  all  the  time. 

"YOU can be if you  want  to,  but  you 
don't  have  to be if you  don't  want  to." 

Someofthedrawbacksoflivingwitha 
relative is that  she  has to keep  her  room 
clean. "It's not  like  living  at  home.  There 
are  no  immediate  favors-you  can't bor- 
row  the  car  or  borrow  money. If you 
break  anything.  you  have  to  PAY for it or 
REPIACE it." 

Living at home 
Another typeof livingsituation  forcom- 

munity  college  students is the  most  usual 
kind-living  at  home. 

Hill Chase is one of the  students  that 
lives at  home.  Bill  chose  to  live  at  home 
because it's cheaper. "I can't  afford to live 
away  from  home,"  he  said. He doesn't 
pay for living  at  home.  except  during  the 
summer  months  when he doesn't go to 
school. At that time, he  pays  between 
slooandS150perrnonth. 

Chase said that t h e  advantages of liv- 
ing  at  home  include free food. a friendly 
atmosphere  and  his parents are  tight 
there.  The  location  of  his  house  isclose to 
the  church  that  he  attends,. 

"I enjoy  living  at  home."  said Chase. 
One  problem,  though  not  all  that  big  of 
problem. is the  privacy. A I  he  has for 
complete  privacy is his  bedroom.  But  his 
parents  and  brother respect his privacy 
and  he respects theifs 

eratlon from the roommates" The t h m  
of them  don't share anything except the 
cost d the  rent. 

For example,  "everyone is respond. 
ble for their groceries b u t  we swltch off 
buying household items  such as dish. 
washersoap,"said Rooks 

Whenaskedhowtheraommatessdve 
problems, Hooks said that they fight. 

do  them.  Whoever loses the f@ht cleans." 
Hooks has Of Jy b t  once. 

Sharing a house, Rooks said, is cost. 
efftxtive.  They  pay $4-a month,  which 
is divided  by  the  three of them. 

"Someone is always  there  at  the 
house." Hooks said.  'Theft Is virtually 
impo&bk." 

He  also  stated  that  the  house is big 
and  roomy.  Unlike  living in  an  apartment. 
there's no one living  over them 

"DL~IIcs," said Rooks "Noone wants  to 

apartments 

Students  who  choose! to live  in  an 
apartment  havea  lot  more  problemsand 
decisions to deal  with  than  those stu 
dentswholivewiththeirrehUvesspouse 
or  who  live  at  home.  There  are a lot  more 
custsinvdved-notonlydostudentshave 
to pay  rent,  but  there is the  high  cost  of 
setting  up  your  apartment:  telephone, 
first and last months  wnt,  damage dep 
osit, groceries  and  utilities. 

And  some  apartment  buildings are 
very  strict in  what  they  expect  from  their 
tenants. 

The  Racquet  Club  Apartments  rent  to 
college  students,  but  they  must  have a 
proof of financial  responsibilities  from 
parentsand  must  beover  I8."We  haven't 
had  any  bad  luck."  said  the  manager of 
Racquet. "It's an  all-adult  complex. The 
studcnts  must be quiet.  no  partying  and 
no  constant  visiting"  For  those  who 
choose  to  live  at  Racquet,  they  must pay 
theirown utilitiesme price  for  theirapart- 
men&  range  from ~305.390. "AM I don't 
rent a twobedmom  apartment to more 
than two people." sald the  manager. 

The  -tare  Apartments  rents  to  stu- 
dents if they are employed. 

"We love to  tent to students, in fact  we 
encourage  students to rent from us," said .. 
the  manager. 

The  manager of another  apartment 
complex. called Campus  Comer,  says 
that  they wlll rent to people If they are ' 
employed  and if they  make  four times. 
the  amount  of  the  monthly  tent.  "We wlU , 

~ouse sharing rent  to people it they give us demnces 
and  we  do  a'complete  credikcheck on 

tiorls is where a student  shares a house The  Carriage House requires  the sig- 
with  other  tenants. nature  of  the  student's  parents.  The 

AI Rooks shares a house  with  two manager  doesn't see anything wrong 
other  guys. ~ooks said  that  the  biggest with  renting to cdlege  students.  "But if 
problem is "being  able  to  maintain coop there's  any  trouble. 1'11 call  the  parents, 

The  third  major type of living  situa them.**sau  the-manmr- 

regardless what timed day or nlght i t  is" 
shesaki. "I don't  like  them  havlngparties. 
havingtoomanypeotJeovertodoschool. 
work,astheysayallthetime.**Theprlces 
for renting a fumlshed  apartment at the 
Carrlage House Includes all utilities  paid. 
For a studio  apartment.  the  cost is S270  
and a one bedroom  apartment is s320. 

The  managerof  the  Chateau Le Clare 
has a couple  of  students  renting  her 
apartments  right  now.  "but  not as many 
as I would  Ilke."  She sees no problem 
with  renting  tooollege  students.  She  said 
that  she  would  rent  one  apartment to 
three  young  men if it would  help  them 
split the  cost of the  apartment  and  help 
them  save  money.  "There  are  certain 
rules  to  abide  by:  no  loud  stereos  and  no 
drunken pari1es." The  cost  for  renting 
averages  from $260345. 

Joanne  Foslerisonestudent  whorents 
and  shares  an  apartment  with a male 
roommate.  They  pay $440 a month for a 
twobedroom  apartment. . 

"Since it's a condo,  we  have  the  option 
to lease to  buy.  But  there's  some  bad 
things  such  as  there's  no  land  with  the 
apartment " said  Fosler. 

"Livingandsharingan partmrrt with 
someone  else  causes  yo d to be interde. 
pendent." said Fosler.  "There's  the  shar- 
ing of finances. food. furniture,  bills.  apart. . 
ment  space.  etc." I f  one of them  doesn't 
come up with  their  half  of  the  money  for 
rent or whatever  the case may be, their 
could be trouble  for  them. 

Fosler said  that  there's  security  of liv. 
ing  with  someoneelse.Shedoesn't  have 
to  do  all of the  chores  by  herself.  But  by 
living  witha  mommate.she  has  to  put  up 
with  them,  whether  they're  sloppy or not. 
'There's  the  inconvienences of xhedul- 
in8 too. We  don't  get  to see each  other 
very  much  because  of  our  work  sche- 
dule." 

Best deal 

Crystal AgwttnentS is located at 23653 
padtic Hwy Sa. One  student  who  lives 
theresaysthataone-bedroomapartment, 
unfurnished. costs about $210. This is 
pretty law. considering  the  average  cost 
for a one-bexiroom  apartment is about 
$325. . 

Anotherstuclitnt.whowlShestommain 
unknown. says that, although t h e  rent's 
low. the  apartments are rundown.  "Our 
toller leaks and one  burner  on  the  stove 
doesn't  work"  hesaid.  "We're  movingout 
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at  the  end of the  month." . . .. - 
.. But  several  other  students  said  that 

the crystal Apartments  are located r lght  
mxt  to the college and  they  canslder  this 
tobeanadvantage.There*sconvenience 
because it's 90 close and  students  who 
live  there  don't  have to wony  about a 
parking space on  campus. 

To brake or not to br@- * _  . . .  
. .  

by SCOlT CRUEGER added to the  reservoir  (usually  located  on 
. the  firewall) to replenish  the  fluid lost. The 
idea  behind all this is that .if you  bleed 
fluid  from  the  brake  lines  and  cylinders, 
any  air  bubbles  present wi!l t?e "bled" 

Topreventmakingameswhilebleed- 
ing  brakes, it's a good idea to attach a 
short  length of OSI resistant  rubber  tublng 

I to  the  end  of  the  bleeder  valve.  Run this 
tubing  into a metal  or glass container of 
some  kind, so the  expended  fluid  can be 
disposed of properly.  Brake  fluid will dis- 
solve  some  plastlcs,  and  will also destroy 
the  flnish  on  your car if you  get  any  on  the 
paint, so take  care  when  bleeding  brakes. 
Also avoid  gettlng  any  fluid  on  the  brake 
pads or shoes as this will decrease  their 
effectiveness.  And if you  have  any ques 
tions  about  procedures or your  abllity  to 
do  this job yourself,  consult  your  shop 
manual  or a good  mechanic.  Having 
brakes  that  operate  properly  isextremely 
important.  Being  able  to  stop  your  car is 
serious busine5s! 

Next issue 1 will go into  detail  on  the 

-, also. 

enouRh  to  resist  compression. If any  air Thb ie the wrow wey bleed brskm photo/scq(=Ru&oER different types of brakes used on pas 
(which is highly compressible) finds It's . ' .  senger cars today. 
way  into  thesystem. the: effectivenessd (Editor's Note-If any of  our  readers 
t t w  brakes are rcduced. A tell-tale  symp  each  .wheel  there is either a hydraulic have  questions  regarding  brakes, or 
tom of air  in  the  brake  lines is a "spongy"  cylinder  or a caliper-depending  on suew*whkh*whenopened*allowsbrake autocarelngeneral,please writethem 
brake  pedal.  Pedal  travel is being  used  to  whether  your  car is equipped  with  drum to the down and bring them to the  T-Word 
compressair  in  the  lines  instead of apply or disc  brakes.  (More  on  the  difference  in brake pedal* The valve is then to office In 10.103. Place  them In the box 
ing  pressure  to  the  brakes.  these  two types of brakes  next  issue.) , 

The cure  for  this  malady is a process  On  the  backside. or inside of the  cylin.  from the system the  pedal. when Fresh pressure brake  fluid is removed is then and scottg we next will column.) try to answer  them In 
referred to as "bleeding  the  brakes:' On der,  there is a valve called a bleeder 

prevent air from sucked back  Into  mark& 'Scott Cruwer.photo mitop, 
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Injections 
continued  from page 1 

enough  be  able  to  talk to the  pharmacist 
and  the  radiologist  and  the  laboratory." 
she  said. 

Warden stresszd that Hlghline's M- 
cal Asststant  program is concerned  that 
injections be given  only  by those who 
have  been  properly  trained  and  certified. 
In Wfamia, medical  assistants  must be 
Ucensed  much as nurses  are. 

"Our students  are cumtly kzuning a 
little  theory  on  venipuncture wing the 
classroom  practke arm," saM Donna 
Hegge, laboratory instructor for the Medi- 
cal -rant  program.  -What  happens if 
theygotoanotherstate?They'tegolngto 
have to be able  to petfm Uw6e lune 
tions.Tomostdoccorsbeingabktodmw 
blood and  give  injcctlons arc essential 
skills they  hire  by." 

Highline  College  Vke.Ptesident Ed 
Command  has  received a letter  from 
Assistant  Attorney General  Michael 
Gabher stating  that he has  reviewed  the 
MU and  could see no  reason  not  to  offer 
special  classes  for  practicing  medical 
assistants. 

The  progmm  will be drafting a letter  to 
south  Seattleand  northTacorha  medical 
doctors,  outlining a threecredit  Pharma- 
cology  class  that  will  include  instruction 
on  administering  medications  and  their 
effects  on  the  body.  and a onecredit 
Administering Medicatbns class. 

Special  attention is being  paid,  not 
only  to  the  newer  students  who  have  not 
yet  gone  through  the pharmacobgyclass, 
but  atso  tostudentslike  Susie  Vandeway 
and Usa Fincher  who  have  already  been 
through  that  part  of  their  prosram.  and 
others  who  have gmduatd. 

"Our  progmm will be such  that-medC 
cal accr_ctants  who  are in the working 
world will be able  to  come  and be certi- 
fled.-saw m. 

Aocording to  Warden,  the ckm is all 
readyandhasbeenwaitingfortheword 
"gou tobegin incorpMatingvenipuncture 
as part of the  course  cunjclrlum. Cur- 
rently. "plhonnacolcga) in the Medical 

offrce*o ( ~ e d  A 180)  is teaching  only  the 
theory of administering  injections  and 
venipuncture.  Now  they will be able to 
"practke"  on  each  other  with a StetUe 
normal  saline  solution. 

Students  Fincher  and  Vandeway saM 
they  were  "looking  forward"  to  the 
expetlence. 

Carol Warden  mentionex!  that  while 
there m y  t~ some concern in the  nurs 
ing iiekl, there is, in reality, no  contest 
between  the two professions. "For the 
most part, the  Nurse  works in the  hospital 
and  the Medical Assistant works in  the 
doctor's office. AIW I think  that  there% 
good cost effectiveness  there." 

Mary Lou Holland. -ne's Health 

Seattleites chasingsatellites 
by JONATHAN J. DOOR 

Vr is an o m  srterching for billions of 
milesbeyond rhefoiceofrheeorth. f r f s r h e  
~ofrhedreomsonddorlngqfcounr- 
IessmenondwarnenwhohouemodeIr 

lost g m r  fmnrier of human endecr. 

misshuttlemissionbrl~twof~r 
King County  students  into  the  picture. Co 
Captain  Dick Scovee. an Auburn High 
'School graduate. and Geoge Nelson, a 
graduate  of  the U of W. 

Friday  morning,  April 6. the  eleventh 
shuttle  flight  blasted off in a shower of 
flames,steamclouds,andpmfoundglory. 
This is not  just  another hehum flight In 
this  shuttle flight, University  of Washing. 
ton  graduate.  "Pinky"  Nelson has suc- 
cessfully  made  Man's  first  attempt  to  fly  in 
space  unattached  by  any  Ufe  support 
system  to  the  space  craft. and wrestle a 

OOT," --Jam A hMcheIIef, Ln SPACE. ' 

Shuttle Challenger 

faulty satelk and slow its enatlc 
tionssothatitcouWbegrabbedb~chab 
lengeis Fobot arm and be mancuered 
lntothecaqfobeyareaforrepaift.lhis 
mlssbnhasdonewhatBuckRogersand 
the Star Trek cmw dld many times as 
SdencefiCEion . 

Nelson  and scovee's mission besan 
Last f3iday  morning  with  the 6.- am 
(Pacific)  Launch  of  shuttle  Challenger. 
They  were  to  bring  the  shuttle  to  within 
threehundredfeemfthefaillngSdarMax 
satellite.  and  Nelson  would  then  travel 
the  remaining  distance in free-fall,  flying 
with  the *jer puck". Essentially,  Nelson 
would  himself be a satellite  in  orbit  three 
hundd and  five  mUes  above  the  earth. 

As of  Tuesday  morning,  their  mission 
was a success,  with  the  repair  and  reinl- 
tialization of the  Solar  ax. 

Dr. Donald Brownlee of the  University 
of  Washington is also a large  part  of  thls 
shuttle  misslon. Brownlee has interests in 
the  field of cosmic  dust particles, and  has 
been  working  on  the  principles  of a satel- 
lite  that  the  Challenger  crew  will  be 
launching. 

mat satellite, called the  LD.EF.s, or 
the  Long  Duration  Exposure  Facility 
Satellite. will remain in a projected  orbit 
coUeangsarnplesofcu6mkdust overa 
long period  of  time. m e  coemic  dust 
samples will enable BK" to  con. 
duct many  experiments  never  before 
conducted  due  to  the  unobtainability  of 
samples 

Currently  the S o v i e t  Union  has two 
co6monauts In a space  craft.  and  have 
been in space since the  beginning  of 
Febtuary.ThatSovlet  mrssionisexpected 
ta  continue  throughout  the  end  of  this 
year  until  January of 1 9 8 5 .  

It is hard  to  imagine  one  floatlng  in 
space,  but  flOatlng in space  completely 
unattached  to  any  life  support  system 
except a small  air  pack  sustaining  sys 
rem  suit is even  further  away  from  the 
realms of  experience of we  earthlings. 
Eventually,  according  to NASA, the 
National  Space  and  Aeronautics  Admin. 
istration.  the  United  States will be capable 
of  sending  astronauts  into an orbit  living 
sltuation  for  over a period of two years. 
without  the  need  of person, or equip 
ment  transfer. 

Services coordinator  and a Certified  Reg- 
istered  Nurse.  says  that  she  feels  good 
about  the  decision. "I think  it's  great. I 
know  there  are  some  nurses  that  don't 
feel  that  way  right  now. I see it as  giving 
us more ttme to  do  what  we  get  paid  to 
do." 

In 1877 medical assistants became 
active in promoting a change in the  law 
concerning them. "We  knew  thar  what 
was gorng on in several m o f s  offices 
was illegal under  state  law.  but it was  dif- 
ficult  toconvinceeven  tbdoctorsof  that. 
we're just glad that  nothing came up Uke 
a malm suit to  test  the  law or there 
would  have  been a rash  of  suits:'  said 
Warden. '1- - 

On  August 26. I 983 Attorney  General 
Ken  Eikenberry  made  official the ruling 
that spelled out  who  could nor do  inva- 
sive  procedures,  and  encouraged  expe- 
dition  of  the  drafting  and  passing  of a bill 
to  correct  the  oversight.  After  Senate Wll 
4448 had  been  drafted,  the  naturopaths 
added  clauses to it. delaying  its  comple 
tion.  Cavernor  Spellman signed the MII. 
but  vetoed  the  references  to  the  nature 
paths. 

The  target  date  to  put ES.S.6. e548 
into  effect is the  first or second  week  of 
June. At that  time,  those  practicing  medi. 
cal assistants  with  certification  may  start 
giving  injections  and  drawing blood 
samples. 

Learning 
disabilities are 
HCC prqblem 

Every  year.  nationwide, 40.000 fresh- 
men  enter college with  learning  disabili- 
ties. 

And,  according  to  Michael  Gtubiak 
ASSlStant W n  of  Student Services, this is 
a minimum  estimate as many cases go 
undiagnosed  due to the  nature  of  the 
dlsabllity. 

Learning  Disabled (LO.) persons will 
usually  have  average  to  above  average 
intelligence with  normal  comprehension 

' levelsGnrMakexplained.Theirproblems 
stem  from an inability  to  receive  and pro 
cessinformation  through  standard  teach. 
ing  methods.  The  offkial  definition for an 
LO. student  states  that  '*...the  input or out- 
put  signals  to  the  brain get  mixed  up': 

Renna  Pierce,  Director  of  Disabled Stu 
dents  Services,  divides petsom with LO. 
into  four  major types: 

1. Those with  an  Inability  to  process 
reading  materials  (transposition  of  let- 
ters  and  numbers). 

2. Those  with  an  inability  to  process  writ. 
ten  materials  (unable  to  form  concise 
sentences  in  writing  but  able  to  speak 
in a precise  way). 

3. Thost:  with  an  inability  to do simple 
arithmetic. 

4. Those with  an  inability  to  processinfor- 
mation  gathered  through  hearing(1ec. 
ture  deal). 

"wcpecring a person with a learning 
disability  such as dyslexia  (inability to 
process  reading  materials)  to  read  mate- 
rial  on  their  own  would be like  asking a 
blind  petson to read  on  their  own. It just 
doesn't  work" said Pierce. 

According  to  the  LRarning  Disability 
Task Force Committee  at HCC. 
"...anything  that  interferes  with  an  adult 
individual's  ability  to  receive.  organize. 
store or transmit  information  would con 
stitutea  leamingdisability  for  that  person." 

Thls is also the  definition  they  suggest 
using  for  the  putpose of screening  stu. 
dents  at HCC whoare  believed to have a 
learning  deficiency of some  kind. 

This  same  committee,  in  the  spring of 
1983. devised a survey  aimed  at  deter- 
mining to what  extent  students at I-icc 
were  affected  by  specific  learning  disabil- 
ities. It listed 15.20 different  symptoms 
that a person  with LO. m i g h t  have  and 
recognizein  themselves.  Itspurpose  was 
not  only  to  reach  the  previously diag 
nosed cases but also those cases that so 
far  have  gone  undiagnosed. 

According  to Dr. Robert  Stevens,  coun- 
selor. 9.500 of  these  questionnalres  were 
distributed  among  the  student M y .  
Students  were  requested  to fill out  and 
return  them.Thirty  percent  were  returned 
and  from  this  information  the  following 
conclusions  were  made: 

0 Four  percent of the  student  body said 
they  had  previously  been  profession- 
ally  diagnosed  as  having  learning 
disabilities  ('professional'  specifies a 
physician,  psychologist or learning 
specialist). 

0 Ten  percent  believed  they  may  have 
LO. in  areas  such  as  dyslexia,  ncuro 
logkally  associated  problems or spe. 
dal academic  problems. It  is. however, 

See LEARNING, page 1 9  
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BRIAN 
spring breaks really are  wonderful. 

C' at the T-word  conslder  them  essen. 
II to maintaining  any  semblance of 
Inity at all. AS aspiring  journalists  our 
:ads arc (and if they're  not  they 
rauld b e )  constantly  cluttered  with 
urrent event  trivia  and  hopefully a 
b w  other  things.  They  need  airing  out 
n occasion. 
And  spring  break is just t h a t  sort Of 

:cnsion. 
NO more  dcadllnes.  no  more  edit. 

g. or latenight  layout seSsions. and 
3 more  ctanky  teachers! Sheer para- 
IS for one  full week 
"Paradise"  meaning  you  are free to 

dulge  In all those naughty school- 
ne taboos  without  feeling  even a 

J t e S .  like  sleeping in so late that  you 
~iss your  favorite soapaperasorstay- 
lg out so late  that  your favdte soap 
%%a is just  starting  when  you get 
Dme,  are  welcome reprlcves ftwn 
le  daily  trudge  for *+newWorthy 
ews". 
Aaahubuteventuallyallgoodthhgs 

$U end  and  spring vacation is no 
!xceptlon.  But  courageously  we  bid i I  
arewell  and  slowly allow reality tc 
ake over. 

So with  renewed spirits and  enthu. 
iasm  we  return to bur posts on the 
rhunderword.  Wearequite  hyped  ul 
and  anxious to get  started  when  wt 
liscovered that one  of  our  "cranky 
eacherstalsoadvtsor  and  friend)  hac: 
wed. 

-6rianBreenwon'tberetumingaftel 
pring  vacation." 

Although he was  with us for  onl) 
wo quarters  and  nine  issues.  he wll 
e undoubtedly missed. As aspirin$ 
vriters  we  feel  fortunate to have  come 
mder  his wing 

"write.  write,  write,"  Brian  would  te 
IS. **the  only  way  you'll learn how tc 
vrite IS to write!" 

So we  wrote  and  wrote  and wrote 
The  only  unfortunate aspect of thh 

Ihilosophy  of  his  was  that he (and hc 
alone)  had to wade  through  pageafte 
mge of  our  sometimes  not so lnspl~ 
ng writings.  But he always  wouM 
md he  never  failed to praise us in ou 
itrengths  just as he never  fa- tc 
inform us (sometimes niely, s o m c  
times  not)  of  our  shortcomings 

But  with  unlimited  patience (or wa 
It boredom?)  he  managed to makc 
better writers  out  of  us-and  that is whz 
we won't  forget. 

Thanks  Brian,  the  word staff 
 ill miss you ... 

tinge Of guilt. TreaSUI'ed Uttk m- 

v 
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Editors dedicate themselves 

u 
e -  

What ldecidecl I am most familiar 
with is the dedication it takes  to be an 
edit" themunderword. 

To make  sure I knew  what dedka- 
tlonmeantllookeditupinadlcabnary. 
Definition  number  four of ckdkation 
intheruneticanHeitageDictionary 
s t a t a  dedlicatlon  was: to commit 
(oneself)  to a particular coutst of, 

up the dedlcatlon it takes to be a '  

I Mve now baen on the T+Wcwd for 
Srx quartus and have saen editors 
comeand~.Forthe~partthese 
people have  been  nerroelydadicated 
to their work 

mybe 1 should explaln  what the 
editats OCI the munderword do and 
then  let  you  decide  for  yourself 
whether it is dedkatlan or not. 

meeditomofeverysectlondthe 
paplet come up with story Ideas. Thts 
mightsaundcasy,butinfactitIs.~y 
quite  diffkult cornif@ Up with Idt;lrr 
that interest rsaders. 

Then the editor  must assign the 
stariestoteporrels.TtUsIsajobforthe 

t ~ t o r a c t l o n T h L s p e f f ~ y s u m s ~  

munderwordadlror, 

I had tothlnka 
longt lmebefo fe l  
could  come  up 
with  an Idea to 
wrlte  myedltorlsl 
on  for  thislssueof 
theThUnderWwd 

men I spoke 
to a fellow  editor 
and  she  suggest- 
ed I write  about 

3Uy famibar  wlth. 

FSLbetxbuseattimesthereportersare 
dusive. Sometimes we thlnk  they  may 
have gone undercover. 

Having finally m e n  the std& 
assigned and  returned by t h e  reporter, 
t h e  edltors do  what aU  editors  are sup 
posed to do-  they edit. 

The las t  step Is to lay o u t  the pages 
of  the paper. This  is not an  easy task 
either. 

Now that  you know what we do, r'll 
tell  you  why 1 feel that it is dedication 
tMtmakestheT-Wordthegreatpaper 
that it is. Not only does an  edltor  have 
t0handleallthe"tleSllsted 
above.buttheedltorsalsosacrlficea 
lot of Ume that could be spent on their 
soc1~1 Me or,-even more Importantly, 
theireducatlan. 

~persmaUyhavespentmorehouts 
in the T.word ne- than  the 
amount of tlrne I have spent at home 
inthelastfiveyears - 

mis may 1l0t be tnre ~'~VCQKW. 
ButmOStofthe~~yuntutwoar 
t h m e i n t h e ~ t w o o r t h t e e  
nightsinamwwoddngonlayout 

- 

F e k m J a r y W B r n T  my smtedintb 

wearenotpaMforallthetrmeweput 
in. 1 would also Uke to state that  In 
aaualitywedonotreceiveagradefor 
bdnganedltorelther. 

~~wever,desplte thesediscrepan- 
des, because moa of the edltats ate 
s o d c d i c a t e d * t h e i s s u e s ~ ~ p a Y .  
andnogradearebutsmallmatters. 

NOW if that's not dedication I don't 
knowwhatis. 

I'd like to thank  you  and wtlcome 
you to the spting quartet mum-- 
wdfd me staff Is a great bunch of 
people, sum dedicated. and I am 

- dypnwdofthem. . 
HCSU 
Consumer guide aids'students . - .  . '  
oy GlNNY HANSEN 

Everyperson 
f, Is unique in expe- 

riences and In 
leamlng abilities. 
Sameofuslearn 
more  easily in 
an atmosphere 
where  indepen- 
dent research is 

ers learn better in 
a morestNcturedatmosph~.Some 
of us arc  more  comfortable  doing 
paperwork  and  do  well  on  written 
assignments  and  essay tests; others 
are  strong  in  verbal  communication 
and  excel  with oral exams.cbsinter. 
action and multiple choice tests 

I have long felt that if patterns of 
learning  and of teaching could some. 
how be more closely matched.  the 
learning process  could be more  effl- 
cient. To this end,  the HCSU has 
c r e a t e d  the Consumer  Guide to t h e  
Faculty. 

This is not a critique  of  the  faculty. It 
is a notebook  of  forms  that  the  instruc- 
tors themselves  have filled out  that 
describe  thegeneralcontent  and type 
of  requirements  for  their  classes  (Le. . 
whattheyemphasize.howtheygrade. 
and  what  they  expect of students  in 
their classes). 

~ C O U ~ ,  0th- 

when a student has a choke d 
lnstn~ctors for a particular class, the 
use df the Consumets GuMe to the 
Faculty would  allow the student to try 
to match leamingablllties with teach. 
ing techniques, 

/uMUomUy,astudentcwldchoclee 
Instructors with reaching styles that 
would help tostrengthen weak artas 
In thelrleamingabUities. I f m y q u w  
tlonsortermpapetsareaproblema 
chsscouldbechotzmthatwasheavy 
in that. 

There ls currently a Consumer 
Guide to the Focuity being used in the 
"ng afea of  Building 6. mere is 
also a copy In the  Refetence ~epart. 
ment of the Ubrary and one In the 
Student  Government Offke (Building 
e2 1 4). 

still growing, there  may be s6cEIocIs d 
thenot~whemoompletedforms 
have not  yet  arrived.  Kecpchecklw- 

0 8 e c a W  the Consumer  Guide is 

e notes 

Teaching 
happiness 
by MICHAEL GRUBIAK 

as new forms continue to come in. of 
course. you arealwaysencouraged to 
go ta!k  to  the instructor In person about 
prospective classes. 

m e  HCSU hopes that you WU take 
advantagedtheConsumefsGuMeto 
the  Faculty in selecting  your classes. 
This  additional  information should 
help  prevent  the  need to drop classes 
and  make  life  at  Wghllne a bit more 
enjoyable as a result. . 

* * s o .  what do 
you do then at 
thls  Wghllne Cob 
lege: my mother 
asked. 

**well, mom. 
I'm a counselor.'* 

What's a counse. ,">. 
knT ' 0.1 talk to stu- 

dents. I help them to  make  changesin 
their Uves so they can be more suc- 
~ U L "  

M A n d  from thls.  you  make a UVrngr 
sheaskad 

IgettofeelingrealIysadaslreadaU 

slon.AlmostanythhgInowreadabout 
anxiety ftightens me near to death. I 
qmsantly revlew  in  my head aU the 
ttrrlbie things that might happen to 
me If I miss the latest infonnatlon on 
dtallngwithworry.Ireallygetmadas I 
review  the  newest  technlques for 
managlngangerand hostility. I curl up 
by my- for days to read about lone- 
Ilness. I f e d  g a y .  

Whatever happened to happiness 
asa feeling? 

I'vededdedthatInobngernecdto 
be an expert on d e w n ,  anxiety 
andanger.Theteareplentyofpeople 
who are experts wlth those fali- 
counselors 8ee these experts all the 
timeintheitomicesandtheirdasses 
These~donrneedtolegmmote 
abcwrtthesepalnfulfallngf;theyneed 
toleamlesslwhattheydoneadto 

yes.'happiness reafly das exkit 
and not just . a s  .a temporary state. 
Happlnesee~asalongterm,ovex- 
all felt sense of emotional wellbeing 
and  contentment wlth Me. Not only 
does it exist; it can be taught. We now 
know a lot about  what makes happy 
peop'e happy.  Michael w. Fordyce of 
miison Community College in F&t 
Myers, Florida. has identified 1 4  fun- 
damentals of happlnesqtyplcal of 
happy  individuals. 

As descrlbd by MiChad Fordycx 
thesefundamentalsare(I)keepbusy 
and b e ' m o r e  actie (2)spend moct 
time sociallzln8; (3) be productive at 
meaningful  work (4) get better  ar&an- 
ked and  plan  things  out: (5) stop wore 
ryins; (6) lower your expectations and 
aspltations; (7) develop positive, op 
timlstlc  tmnklng 4s) become present 
oriented; 40) work on a healthy per- 
sonality: (IO) develop an  outgdns 
socialpeftonali~*(rI)beyou~(l2) 
eliminate negatrve  feelings  and prob 
lem, (13) close relationships  are  the . 

~ , .  
' A  COUllSebt? 

t h o g e a r t i d e s a b o u t @ t n g w l t h ~  

leamhowever,lsabouthappi". . 4) 

numberonesMur;eofhappiness;(I+) 
put  happiness as your  number  one 
priority. 

I nu myself  with joy as a Tad about. 
learn about, Uve  about  hapdness. 

* * s o .  are, you SW doing that job at 
Highliner 

"No, mqm. I now  teach  happiness. 
And, yes mom,  from this I make a 
VerYm-J WW" 
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OPINION 

strategic approach to planning with SWOT 
The following is or) inreruiew con- 

ducted wirh hfrc'lwel Cicero Business 
Division Chair. 

Thunderword:Could  you  please 
explaln SWOT (Strengths, Weak- 
nesstsO~yortunltles,andThreats)? 

Clcero: Well  SWOT Is baslcally a 
srrrrte@cplannir~f4todandit'sdesigned 
to  identify  the  strengths,  weaknesses, 
opportunities  and  threats that an insti- 
tution is looking  at.  Ideally  they can 
takethatclataandreacttoltbylmpmv- 
lng the  situation. 

Thunderword Are you the or& 
lnator of thls Idea? 

cicero; NO I'm not. m e  first I heard 
of it was  based  on  some  lnfonnatlon 
that Dr. Gordon  had  gotten  from sew 
ing  on  an  advisory  committee at a 
local hospital. they  were  undergolnga 
SWOTptacedureandDr.Gordonintr0 

- duced  that  concept to our  campus. 
though  coincidentally  we  were at that 
time  thinking  of  doing some strategk 
planniw SWOT is a method. 

Thunderword: Do you feel this is 
an effective plan? 

Clcero: I think  it's a good start. the 
SWOT  work  itself  can be effective as 
far as identifying strengths and  weak- 
nessesandopportunitiesand threats. 
But part of  the  problem  of coutse, is the 
tollow  upand  finding  the  time  and  the 
effort  and  the  resources  to  actually 
attempt to do  something  about  the 
weaknesses  and  the  threats  and  the 
strengths  and  the  strong  points. As far 
as the  procedure I think &'sa reasons- 
My  effective  plan. 

TnunderWorckHow manyorganl- 
zatlons at Highline utlllu SWOT7 

Ciceru Let's see as far as I know 
the  faculty has worked with It and  the 
Ubxarystaff.and  thoseare  theonlytwo 
that I know  of. 

Thunderword:HBSltevetaccom- 
plished  anythlng in the past? . 

Afterthoughts 

Cicero: I don'#  think so. not  on 
campus,  but I think  that's  mainly 
because thls is the first time  we  have 
used  the  SWOT  approach.  Really I 
think  this is the first time  we  have 
embraced  the Idea of  strategic  plan. 
ning I think It does have o gocud track 
record  at  other institutions. My  under. 
standing is that  the  hospital  that  was 
using lr, wherc Dr. Gordon was work- 
ing was pretty  pleased  with  It. 

Thunderword: Is SWOT used by 
other  colleges or instltutlons? 

Clcero: I would  say  yes  but, I can't 
give specincS. It's a legitimate recog- 
nlzed strategic planning r o d  and  that's 
thethingwedon'twanttoloseslghtof. 
that  It's a procedure to allow  you to do 
your strategic plannlng.  By strategic 
planning  you're  trying to decide  what 

. would be effective to do in the  future. 
To answer  the  question  what  should 
HighUne college be in t h e  next  four, 
five or ten  years? 

Thunderword:  What things have 
baen  planned? 

ClceraWeUrightatthLsstagewe've 
gotapmtygoodIlstofstrengths.weak- 
ncsses.  opportunities  and  threats. In 
those lists we've  gone  through the 
pmedure of prioritizing. The  faculty 
has had a chance to take a look  at 
them  and try to  decide.  do  you  really 
think  this is a strength  and  how impor- 
tant is it We've got data  back  on  that. 
so I think  were  at  the  stage rlght now 
where  we  could  probably  take a look 
and  identify thtee or four  major  things 
in  each  of  those categories strengths. 
weaknesesopportunitiesand threats 
as things that we  woulp  takea  lodcat 

Thunderwore Are you rea'lly 
going to do anythlng with SWOT) 

C i q r a  i guess  that remains to tx 
seen.  we  are  at  the  point  now  where 
we  have  Mentifled  some  of  the  ke> 
arcas  wlthin  each  of those four  care 
mes. I think that the main thing  now 

Mechanics put the squeeze.on women 
by USA WlLLlS 
Arts and Enrenoinment Edfror 

Spring  break 
has always  been 
known as the 
time  for  students 
from  high  school 
and college to 
break  away  from 
all  socially  accep 
red  norms and 
lust go crazy  for a 
week Well.  this 

spring  break 1 set  out  to  do  just that. 
Two  friends  and 1 loaded  all  of  our 
miscellaneous  junk into  my  little 
Honda CVCC wagon  and  set  out  for 
the  Golden  Gate  city.  San  FmCisco. 
Unfortunately.  we  didn't  make it out of 
the  state  of  Washington. 

My  hardly  dependable car broke 
down  about  five  miles  north  of a little 

a mechanic  who  helped US as much 
as he  could.  You see, most gas station 
mechanics  aren't  trained to work on 
foreign cars. As a matter  of  fact,  only I 

foreign car specialists do  much  more 
than a simple  tune-up  and  oil  change. 
YOU see, ~onda m@ces It simple. 

Needless to say.  my  friends  and I 
escaped from the gr@s of  southern 
Washington,  but  without  the use of  my 
car.  The  mechanic  who  had  repaired 
my car in  Seattle  had  taken me for a 
ride (or should I be specific  and sav a 
short.ide?)Thistakesmetothepointof 
myafterthought-Whydomechanics 
try to rip  off  women  and  why  are  for. 
eign cars made  anyway? 

When I got my  Honda  three  years 
ago, I didn't realize the  perils  that I 
would  enccynter  in  the cost of repairs. 
They  may  make it  simple.  but  the first 
year it was brakes. tires, horn,  radiator. 
and  doorlocks.  Thesecond  year it  was 

a new  head  gasket. This year. tires 
again,  brakes  again. a coil, and  an 
enghe full  of  water  due to the  head 
gasket  breaking  on  the  way  to  Califor- 
nia. In the last four  months  the costs of 
repairs (Including  tune-ups  and oil 
changes)  totalled $ 1 3 0 0 .  With it  rust- 
ing  from the metal  through  the  paint. 
s 1 . 3 0 0  is more  than  the  car is worth. 
Are foreign cars meant to be disposa- 
ble like  aluminum  cans? 

I t  is a llttle  strange  that if I take  my 
car to be repaired.  the  shop  always 
Seem to do  something  wrong  But 
when I have my boyfriend  rake it  into 
the  same shop. the  car comes out 
all right. 

What is the  problem  with  mechan. 
is? why  do  they  think  women  are 
stupid?  Even If they  are a little ignor. 
ant,  this  doesn't  mean  they  have  to  do 
their jobs incorrectly  and  rip  people off. 

It isn't just the  mechanics  that  are 
'doing  thedirty  work.  Once I stopped  at 

a Texaco gas station  and  proceeoea 
to  get  out to pump  my gas. I was held 
captiveinmycarbyanattendantwho 
inslsted on  pumping  the gas. I reluc. 
tantly  handed  him  the  key.  Later  that 
clay I found  that  the  ten  dollars  that I 
paid the  man got me  about  rwo  gal- 
lons  of  gas.  My  gas  gauge is also 
broken. 

So now.  after  spending a beautiful 
three  days in scenic Hazel Dell. Wash- 
ington.  and  another  day of towing my 
car  back from there. I have  sold  my 
little car. Its replacement is a big gas 
eating.  American  car.  But  at least i t  
runs, it  doesn't  cost an  arm  and a leg to 
fix, and it won't break down  every 300 
miles.  Now if only  we  can solve the 
poblerrmftheprejudiceagainstwomen 
by the car repair world. 

- .  

." . . . . .  . 
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FOCUS 
S tu d ent flees invaded homeland 

by AL ROOKS 

Before IO76  Ethiopia  was a demo 
cratic  society.  In  the  year  that  Amerkasat 
back  and  enjoyed  the  celebration  of 200 
years  of  freedom  with  an  extravagant 
worlds Fair. communist  power seized 
Ethiopia  and  built a powerful  Milltary 
Sociatist  Government. 

The  incoming  government seized the 
land,  food,  and  business of the  country. 
Everything was nationalized. 

Amanwhorefusedtoglveuphisbnd 
was put  in m n .  His son, Alem  Fanta, 

him muse of  his rebel father. He was 
imprisoned  too. 

While  in  prison  he was made  to  run 
camyingabginhlsarmsHeranthmugh 
wind,  rain  and  snow. If he  fell  they  kicked 

hadtheslghtsofsuspidontumedmwa~ 

him  until  he scrimbled to  his  feet and ran 
again sometimes at  nlght  they  wouM 
come to hiscell  and question hlm, kick- 
ing  him  until the answlt?lscamc. 

He had  spent  eAght  months  tn prism 
when  he was rimy re-. orrot: he 
was out he decided to escape from  the 
country. 

Heandthreefriends=toutforSudan. 
an  adjacent bordering country  whose 
inhabitants  were known to  sympathize 
with  refugees  Sometimes as they  were 
. walklng.on  the  way  toSudan,  they  would 
run  into  freedom  fighters 01 guerulas 
attacking  thecommunist fmeswlthany 
meager  supplies  they had. m e  ~uertlb's 
would  help  them  with medical supplies 
and  then  point  the tour travelers  toSudan. 

Guerillas direct  travelers 

They  met  one Guerilla flghter  along 
the  way  who.offeffd  to help them com 
munkatewiththeSudanGovemment 
sm~thelanguagcsweredifferent.Three 
of  the low travelers didn't believe  the 
guerllb. 1:- dw  they trust him. m e  one 
that  did. followed him and was turned  in 
to  the  Ethbplan Multaty. 

me remaining thmc dedded to ttust 
thelrluckandentcrSudan.Theymetthe 
SudancseRolioeatnlghtinabordetsta- 
uon. m e  pouce questlorred them why 
do you  want  to come to  Sudan? slnce 
they  spoke a different language they 
couldnot mspond una ~0meonc aved 
whocouldsgegkboth. 

Thepolicetookthemtoabtgtownin 
Sudan. 7he security office intemkwed 
them to make sum they were who they 
said  they  were. They were never hlt or 

1 mlstreatedAlemsaid 

The security offke gave  them  refuge 
in  Sudan  and they  were  then  sent  toone 
ofthesevenrefugeecamps.Therefugee! 
camps  malntain hospitals and  comrnun. 
ity centers Aem worked  ln one of the 
hospitals as a volunteer for the  four  years 
he was in  the  camp. 

Wife in trouble 

Shortly after  his  arrival  in  camp.  rUem 
heard  that  his  wife,  who was stlll  back  in 
Ethiopia. was being  questioned concern. 
inghiswheteaboutsMdfrom  hisknowl. 
cdgeofmilitarytypequestioningheknew 
his wife was  in  trouble. 

He  found  an  antlcommunist  guerilla 
to  help  him  communicate  with  her  and 
bring  her  out  of  the  country. The guerilla 
met  her in the  nlght  and six months  later 
she  arrived  at  the  camp  after a long and 
arduous  journey.  She  arrived  on horse 
back,  eight  months  pregnant. A month 
later  she  gave  binh  to  Alem's  son  In  the 
camp. 

No peace in sight 

Often.  while  in  thecamp,  EJem would 
sit  and hope that peace would  soon be 
restoredtohlshomeland.butheknewin 
hb heart that It woukln't be for quite 
awhlle. So he applied  at the Amedcan 
cocIsuLate tore~ttle.andhlsapptlcation 
wasapproved 

He'sbeenlntheSeattleareaforsix 
months  and has four  children. rrlem 
wantstotralnfurtherinmedidneand 
workasanume.Hesayshe'smadepSans 
forthefutureandhopasthgrampambk 

b 

0 . 0  

Survival skills learned in ESL 
by JlJLlE POUND 
FOCUS Ediror 

For the  last  decade  thousands  of  Viet- 
namese,  Cambodian  and  Ethiopian  refu. 
gees  have  poured  into  our  country  seek- 
ing  freedom  from  their  communist ruled 
nations. 

Most  arrive  with  no  money, a limited 
education  and  very  little if any  knowl- 
edge of the  English  language. hs a result 
they arc vlnuaUy  unemployable. 

However,  with  the  aid of special  fed. 
era1 grantsand  priveleges  these  refugees 
are  able  to  attend  schools  and  manage 
their  living  expenses  until  they are cam 
ble  of  entering  the  work foe.  

According  to  Mame  Kennedy,  English 
as a Second  Language (ESL) InstruCtor  at 
HCC, refugees,  upon  arrival  in  the U.S. are 
allowed 1 8  months of family  assistance 
(welfare)  which  includes  housing  money, 
foodstampsand  medicalcoupons.They 
arc. also allotted  educational  assistance 

which  conssSts of 540 hours  of ESL train- 
in& 

'They  ate  trying  to  up it (from 540 
hours)  to 720 hours  which is more real& 
tic," added  Kennedy  who  does  not feel 
that 540 hours is sufficient  time  to  "...get 
them  employable.': 

Currently  HCC  has two separate ESL 
classes (3 hours a day4 days a week) 
which  are offered to  refugees  only.  One 
class(1evel r)commtesonnpre-litefate" 
students  who,  acmtding  to  their  lnstruc . 
tor,  Edith  McDaniel.  had  no  formal  Ian- 
guageoreducationinthelrnatlvecountry. 

"Ninety  percent of my  students  have 
been  farmers or sddlers aU  their  lives," 
explained  McDaniel.  stating  that  her  prl-' 
mary  classroom goals are  to  teach 'cop 
ing skAUs and  survival language." 

"I want  to  help  these  people ease the 
pain  of  resettlement."  she  added. 

Kennedy  teaches  the  "literate" class 
(level 2) which  consistsof  "anyone  from a 
first or second  grade  level  tocollege  &vel." 

"lrs really a pleasure  to  teach  them 
because they  have  such a wonderful 
respect  for edu~atloh ln fact, vacations 
annoy  them," she emphasked. 

BothKeMedy'sandMcDanleJ'sdas6cs 
are  aimed  at  preparlng  students for 
employment thmgh the use of baslc 
language!  and survival skills. However, 
according  to  Kennedy. slnce their ESL 
trainlng is so minimal, it Is SEUI difficult for 
them  to secure)oba 

"We  kmk  for  anything  that  doesn't 
require a lot of l a n g w  skillsumostly 
lower  level  positions  wlth  minimum 
wages," she  sald.  dtlngdlshwashlng  Jan- 
itorial  work  house  ckanlng,  sewing  and 
gardening  as  posslble  employment - 
opportuniti~ 

"But once they establish themselves 
they're  such good workers  that  through 
word of mouth  they  get lots of jobs." she 
emphasized. 

After  nlne  months  of ESL training  and 
I 8 months  of  famlly  assistance.  benefits 
are  cut  off  and  efugees  are  obligated  to 

from Cambodia . * 

by AL ROOKS 

pengslv  Cheang  escaped  commu- 
nist  Cambodia  by walking to  neighbor- 
ing  Thailand.  He  walked  through  the 
jungle  at  night  with  ten  others  his  wife, 
mother,  neice, two nephews  and  five 
children. It took  them  foui  nights of walk- 
ing to  get  to  the  Thai border. They  slept 
durlng  the  day  to  avoid  the communist 
sddiem 

Aong the  road  there was always the 
f- of getting caught. If the sddlers saw 
them. they would be kUled or put in JaU. 
rnw were  overmn -IS on the 
way.  They took some belongings and 
money.  but  not before taklng off all the 
clothes of one of the  women  and doing 
things  to  her  that  Pengslv  wouldn't 
desdbe. 

when  they  got  to ThaUand they went  
tothefirstdtworefugeecamp6lhey 
stayedln.KaalDmgwasacampwitha 
hoepita1 schods for the childten,  and 
food  largely  supplied  by  the  Unlted 
N~tiO~.Theysrayedthe~fotsixmOnthS 
before going on  to  the second camp. 
chon Bud. 

At Chon Bud they  could  then  contact 
those  outside of the  camp more f d y .  
They appUed  for  resetdement  in mer- 
ItaFourmthslatertheyweFeappmved 
and  caught a plane  to  the  PhUlipines, 
then  AmedCa. &I ten  others  that  they  tra- 
veled with  made it here  to  the Seattle 

Pengsiv  worked even years  in Cam- 
bodia as a gem cutter. He wants  to  return 
to  that  work  after  he becomes mote prof- 
e n t  in the English  language. 

area. 

0 . 0  

find  work  and supgrt themselves.  How- 
ever,  according  to  McDanlel,  when  this is 
not  possible  the  government will inter- 
vene  with  additional  mining  programs. 
Currently  in progress is the  Joint  Training 
and  Partnership Act which  allotts  funding 
for  further  specialized  mining  such as 
welding,  electronic assembling secretar- 
ial, machining  and  printing 

Many  refugees.  however.  opt for con 
tlnuing  their  educations.  And  according 
to  Kennedy,  they  are  accorded no spe. 
clal financial  benefits  at  that  tlme.  They 
wlll normally  apply  for bask education 
grants  and  loans"...just  like  anyone  else." 

Ordinarily  thesestudentswill  takeone 
year of developmental studies bef0l.e 
enterina  the "mainstream" of the college 
level  ed-ucational  system.  Kennedy esti- 
mates  that 75 percent of the  students  in 
developmental  studies  at HCC rlght  now 
arerefugexts. 

ThmughoutheryearsofteachJngESL 
Kennedy has notlced  that  the majadtyof 
her refugee  students  iean  towatxis  the 
math.sclcnccandoomputerfleldsadding 
that  many of them  pursue  accounting 
de@==. 

With  the  lnstitutionof  thefamlly  Reuni. 
ficatbn  Plan  many refugees are  now 
able  to leave thelr  respective  counMes 
without  having  to  escape. Thb Is a plan 
that  has  been  worked  out  between  the 
US. government  and  the  communist 
countries. It allows  the relati- of refu. 
gees (who are stU llvlng under  cornmu. 
nist rule) to  apply  for  "orderly  departure" 
from  thelr  countries so that  they  can 
reJoln  their  families  in  the US. 

But  according  to  Kennedy  there bsuU 
no  guarantee  that  their  applications will 
be accepted. "some just wait  and  wait 
and wait...". 
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Cambodian nightmare becomes reality 
by KEOPUNUlRK SNGUON . 

Kmpunlork  Sn$won  (her  friends  call 
her K-1 is 2 1 years old. She wos born 
and wised in curnlmdia. In 1979. she. 
CJIOW wirh her yurmrs. three horhers 
and r w  sisters jled from tkfr cornmu. 
nisr-ruledcounrry ro Thuiland. Once r k r e  
rhey wme to the umbosudor of Song. 

kok seeking rejuge in rhe USA. Afrer to 
monrhs. with rhr uicl oj an American 
sponsor, rhey were able ro immigmte to 
Olympia. Washington where  rhey re. 
moinedforone year. TheJarnily currently 
lives in Searrle. Kuo has been  arrending 
HCC for r u m  years. She is majoring in 
accounrfng  and will eventually rmnsjer 
ro a uniuersiry. She is now working as  an 
office assisrant in rhe  personnel  deport. 
menr. 

The  war  broke  out  In  Cambodla  in 
~~7O.DUringSixmonthsln  1973aquarter 
of a  million  tons of bombs  were  dropped 
In  Cambodla  by  the  American Air Force. 
Most of the  bombings  were  mistaken 
and  killed  hundreds  of  Innocent  people 
Instead of the  Khmer ROUS (Cambodian 
Communists). The war  situation  became 
very complicatcd  and  over  two  million 
people  escaped  to  the  city  of  Phnom 
Penh. 

Campus 
'Refugees 

~~~ ~- 
r .. 

. . .  . .  . . * .  . .. 
hl August Of 1973, the U.& Aif Fon=O 

F ~ ~ t h C i r O w h K h m e t ~ c l o s e d  
withdrew and kft the  CambodIan Air 

in on mnom Penh  and fired the  rockets 
to the dty everyday  and  hundreds of 
iMooentvictimsdiedandwetemnded 
Mter m m  withdrew  thelr ambase 
dor on ~ p r U  I 2. I 975 the  Khmer.  Rouge 
surroundedthecityanddecidedtopush 
to the final victory. On 17.1075 t h e  

communists  won  the  war  and occupled 
Cambodia  with  promises  to  the  people 
that  everythlng  would  be  wonderful  and 
peaceful. 

They  evacuated  people  from  the cit- 
ies into  the  country a d  then  divlded 
them  into  three  different  groups  children, 
women.  and  men.  After  they  separated 
us from  our  famllles  they  took  all  our 
belongingsandpropertlesanddestmyed 
schools. blg buildings, and  temples. As. 
in  the  country  there  were  no  communi- 
cations or  businesses  and  the  money 
had no value. 

bbLife under the com- 
munistmleumsextrerne- 
ly terrible,  difficult, and 
painful." 

Ufe under  the  communist rule was 
extremely  terrible,  dlfficult.  and  palnful. 
From 1975 to 1979 multitudes of Cam. 
bodians  were  systematically  killed 
through  torture,  epidemlc  diseases,  and 
execution. 

Overwork  was  a  common  torture  that 
was  afflicted  upon  a  few  people  all  over 
'the  country.  Work  was  scarce  except for 
the  people  who  were  chosen  to  work 
from each  individual  family.  The  com- 
munists  would  select  one  person  from 
eachfamllytoworkandsupplytheneeds 
for  that  particular  family. 

Working  situations  were  very  bad. Be- 
cause there  was  no  transportation, peo 
ple  had  to  walk two to  three  miles  d@ 
lance  everyday.  Everything seemed to 
be done  by  physical  strength  and psy- 
chological  help.  people  worked  long 
hoursfrom 3S10 in the  morning to 8m at 
wt. mey had no bread, no weekends 
and no holldays mey would also work 
late at night Y they  were needed One of 
theirmainsaurcesmffoodwasrke,sothe 
fields had to be planted  continuously. 
And all work on productions and crops 
wasdonesrrlctly by  manpower. 

. Searvation wasan incmaslngly  grow- 
. ing pmWm that created a high  percen- 
~ddeathsamongchlldrenandadults 
InsmallvlllagesThis-mseemedto 
have  no  solution because of the  bad 
ecotlomks. At the  end  of each hawest 

rcbopuntork Snaguon 
eee centerfoki for more 

the  communists  would  take  at  least 
ninety-five  percent d the crops we  grew 
and store them until  they spoiled and 
then  they  would  throw  them  away. 

"Sornetirnes people  ate 
green grass, insects, 
and dead bodies." 

* Weaps&Hcqxmnddceanddrank 
a  gallon of virater evetyday for our nutria 
tlonal dkt There was no fruit or  dessert. 
Sometimes peopk ate green g r a s ,  In- 
sects, and  dead bodies. We  ate  anything 
that was edible and not poisonous. 

Peoplebecametenliledandhaifcrazy 
because they had noth ing  to eat. & a 
result  happiness in the  families  broke  up. 
-king  the  Khmer Rouge even stronger 
and the people mom easlly  controlled. 

Every  day  people  struggled  to  live.  fight- 
ing  each  other  for  food.  The  continuing 
starvation  problems  caused  people to 
migrate  throughout  the  world.  Starvation 
was also  the  main cause of diseases 
among  the  people. 

There was a rapid  increase  in  deaths 
due  to  dlseases  such as yellow  fever. 
measles, swelling,  dysentery.  and  chol. 
em. Disease epidemlcscreated  sickness 
and e t h  in all  the  Wagesand cit ies We 
had no hospitals or medications. Aso. 
them  were no doctors  because  there 
were  no  medical  institutions  for  higher 
learning  People  were  under  pressure 
and  tried  with  their  own  strengths  to pre 
vent  diseases. 

bbDiseases were running 
rampant throughout  the 
cities and villages." 

Diseases  were  running  rampant 
throughout  cities  and  viliages.  hpproxi- 
mately  th!rtyfive  percent  of  the  children 
dled  from  different  diseases  and abut 
sixtyfive  percent of old  and  middleaged 
people  died  from  the  Same  cause. 

we tried  very  hard to help  other  fami- 
liesand  people  in  thecomrnunity  so  they 
could  survive  for one more day. l k r t  
without  hospitals  and  medical  .schcu)ls it 
was  very  difficult. l\'e just  had t o  accept 
the  fact  that  everyday people: were dying 
slowly from diseases. 

Besides dying from starvation  and 
diseases. at least forty-five  percent oi the 
population  wasexecutcd.  Execution was 
set  up  to  punish  education seekers, intel- 
lectual  people.  former civil senrice work 
ets.  and  students  who  attended ccchools 
before 1975. The  reason for executions 
was  the  communists  didn't  want ~CO[J~C. 

to  become  political  republicans. and @in 
enough  power  to  overthrow  thc  govern- 
ment. 

"Prisoners were kept in 
jail without any food ..." 

Execution  punishments  were very 
psychologlcul  experiences.  Prisoners 
were  kept  in  jail  without  any f o o d  until 
they  were taken sway  by  authorities t o  
dig  their  own  graves.  Then  they  would 
either be killed  by  deadly  weapons  or 
they  were  buried  alive.  .Ciomctimes  thc 
prisoners were hanged.  Often  therr stom 
achs  would k cut open and  their  insides 
removed  and replaced with grass -13 ~c 
prisoners  \vert- so scart-(1 mltl ~righlc*nccl 
that they woulcln't LH* al~lc. t o  escape t l ~ t  
thcy JUSI waited for thcir  exwution  turn. 

I feel as though I Imvc* 1wc.n  rstrcmcly 
unfonunatc t o  havc  setcon IIIL*S~ things 
txqqx-n  rn  my  country. t3ut hcvc ill rny 
new  homc.  the  l'nited Stutcs o f  hmcricu. 
I have  rccc:i\~cti  rrluch support m c l  nrany 
ymsilivcb challenges 

.. ... .. . .  . a."? - 9 -  .. - . .. . 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

by SHEILA t30SWELL 

,Wattle's Pacific  Science  Center is a 
busy placc these  days as people  flock  to 
the exhibition.  China. 7000 Years of Dis 
c.o\.cn. 

china.  which  opened  March 1. is not 
just a showing of lifeletss  artifacts, i t  is 
olive.  Chinese  artisans  in  individual areas 
throughout  the  exhibit  demonstrate  the 
ancient  arts  for  which  China is famous; 
calligraphy.  porcelain  painting  kite  mak- 
ing bronze  casting  and  many  others. 

A complex  twoman loom turns  out 
silk  brocade.  and  paper is made  using  a 
process  developed  in  the  second  cen- 
tury AD. 

Interpreters  explain  the  processes 
being  uscd  and  answer  questions vis 
ltors  may  have. 

The  exhibition  has  been  designed  to 
be a  handson  experience. Small pieces 
of  the paper being  made  are passed out 
10  be  felt  and  admired,  and  at times vis- 
itors  are abwed to feel the'rich silk bn, 
cade  coming  from  the h m .  

The Emerald City 
uncovers China: 
?OOO Years of Discovery, 
There are herbs  to  sniff.  thr-toned 

brass beUs and a singlng  washbasin  to 
play.  and  working  models  of  various 
mechanical devices  to  operate. 

Manyexamplesofadvanced  technd- 
WY an:  disykryed. A seismograph  from 
the second century  could record earth. 
auakes too minor  to be felt. 

The  exhibit  was  developed  through 
the  Chinese  &sociation of science and 
Technology. It was shown in Toronto, 
Canada  in 1982 and  in  Chicago in 1 9 8 3 .  
After it  closes in Seattle in August, it will go 
to  Atlanta  before it returns  to China. It will 
then  become  a  permanent  exhibition  at 
the  Beljing  Museum. 

Greystoke falls on face 1 .  in movie jungle..." 

~nteresting  central  character. 

unfonunately Greystoke fails  to  live  up 
to the  expectationsof  most Tanan fans. It 
stumblesalong  weakly  whilestraining  to 
highlight  thc  theme  of  alienation  and 
identity  establishment  with  mild  action 
sequences  intended  to  capture  the  spirit 
and  adventure  of  the book. The film 
develops  a  contrast  between  man's  sav- 
age.  primitive  self  and  his  clvllized  world 
which becomes a  key  point  in  express 
ing  story  intentions.  While  this  may be 
somewhat  appealing as the  underlying 
theme  of  the  book. it doesn't  produce 
enough  excitemernt  and  suspense  to 
sustain a two  hour  movie. 

The story  remains  the  same 

Thesiorybc~nswithTarzan'sori~nal 
parent's  being  shipwrecked  on  a  tropical 
island.  where  his  father  establishes  resi- 
dency for himself and his  pregnant  wife. 
After  the  baby is born.  the  mother  dies 
and  the treehow is attacked  by  gorillas. 

langua@mamesBumoughsusedthrough. 
out  the  book  that is never  mentioned  in 
the film). During  his  early  stages  of  man. 
hood,Tanan  encountersa  white  man for 
the  flrst  time:  Belgian  explorer  Capitalne 
PhUlippe  d'Amot  who  nearly dies from 
injuries  received  during  an  attack by 
African  natives.  D'Arnot  teaches  Tanan 
tospeakand  bringshim  back  toEngland 
to live  with  his  grandfather  and  adapt  to 
the  aristocmtic  lifestyle  of  his  human 
ancestors. 

scr&n  tlme,  they  faU  to  gemerate  more 
than  a  casual  yawn. 

Where's the excitement? 

At thls  point,  most  vlewers will proba. 
bly find  themselves  checking  their 
watches as the  story  struggles  desper- 
ately  from  one slow scene  to  the  next. 
The  problem  stems  from  the  fact  that aU 
of  the  elements  of  the  original  story  are 
preserved  except  one:  the  establishment 

chooses  to  have  him  revert  back  to  his 

apecharacteristicstoo  many  timesin  the 
film.  This  only  causes  frustration  for 
audience  members  interested in know- 
ing  and  hearing  Tarzan's  inner  feelings 
whlcharecontlnuouslystifled by  flawsin 
the  script. 

Though Greystoke's producers  are 
obviously  on  the  right  track  in  approach- 
ing  this fllm, the  script's  muddled  attempt 
at  preserving  realism  simply  makes it 
another  disappointment. 

one of whom  kills  the  father. A female During  his  stay  in  England.  Tarzan of  Tarzan as an  adventute  character. 
gorilla eyes the  infant  and  takes  him as begins 10 lose interest  in  his  changed With  the  elimination  of  any  real  excite- 4 
her  own.  in  placeof  thedead  baby  gorilla style  of  living,  but is intrigued  by  the  pres- ment  and drama. the  film bogs down 
she  was  holding ence  of  Jane,  the  charming  ward  of  the under  the  atmosphere  of  heavy  erno e 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Concert review 

Yes succeeds in rocking 
Seattle Coliseum crowd 

by DUNCAN McDONALD To the enthusiastic responses d the 
and  ANDREW .SCHAUEH crowd, the bands  answer  to  an  opening 

act  was  provided  by  two  vintage EWgs 

where a band is born every  Qve  minutes, Bunny cartoons. The sad truth was that 
it's reassuring to know  that a group  like Burnentertained theaudiencemore than 

most  opening  bands  have  and  probably 
Yes  can still put  on a show  that  reveals  ever will. 

In this  declining  age  of  rock  music 

genuine  talent  and  itnagination. 
When  the lights Qnally  dimmed  at 

unsure  about  what to expect,  But  last 
Tuexlaynight'sperformanceprovedthat 

Yes can stlll be corrsidercd a top  arena 
attractbn. And despite  the  absence at 
Steve  Howe  on  guitar  and  Rick Wake 

man  on  keyboards,  the  groupcontinues 
to  remain a remarkable assemblance of 
.vlrtuasomusldans. 

of  the  mcst  well  known selections from 
their  older  albums.  such as Your Moue/ 
All Good people and Long Distance 

Runaround which evolved into Chris 
squire's incredible and ene- 
oriented masterpiece. The Fish. 

Police Academy's 
humor is arresting 

by LISA WlLWS 

For  all  of  those  people  who  have  want- 
ed to be a cop,  but  were  either  too  fat,  too 
shffl or too chicken, * ' P o k e  Academy" is 
a must, 

Ladd  Com- 
pany  through  Warner  Brothers, "Pdice 
Academy" depicts the problems when a 
female  mayor  takes all restrictions  off 
of the  requirements  to  enter  the dry's 
police  academy. 

mopk of vatlous lifestyles  and  physi. 
cal characteristics  flock  to  the  academy 
to  the  dlsrnay  of  the  academy  adminis 
tratlon.  Lieutenant Harris (G.W. Bailey), 
setgeant  CaUahan USM Easterbrook) 

and  Commandant  tassard  (George 
Gaynes)  plot to force the  undeslrable 
recruits into  dropplng  out. instead of F k :  
.ing them  out. 

*+pdlce Academy" is mainly  about  the 
Stmggles  of  Carey  Mahoney  (Steve  Gut- 
tenberg), a parklng  lot  attendant whose 

retaliatory  treatment towards an obnox. 
ious  customer  results in his  facing prison. 

Fortunately,becauseMahoney%father 
was a policeman, he has  the  option  of 

~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ _ _ _  

going  to  jail  or  to  the  police  academy.  The 
catch is that he can't  quit. If he  does.  he 
goes  to jail. Therefore.  he  decides  to try to 
get  kicked  out. 

Mother character, Or Monsignor Lar. 
velle  Jones  (Michael  Winslow),  has an 
uncommon  talent  which  lands  him at the 
police  station  and  eventually  at  the 
academy  along  with  Mahoney. Jones 
has  the  abUlty to mimic an odd assort. 
mentdmechanicalandnon-mechanical 
noises, making  him a human  sound 
effects  system. 

Exall pro defensive  lineman  Bubba 
Smith  plays Moses Hightower, a man 
who  decides hls Me as a florist stinks  and 
seeks work as a policemen : a job more 
in kaping wlth  hls  physique. 

Tackleberry  (David GraO, depicts  the 
personality plaguing police departments 
around  the  country-he is an  ammuni. 
tions fanatic. He believes that there is a 
solution  to  every  problem- gun. 

* * P o k e  Academy"  shows  the tribub 
tions  that  cadets go through  to  become 
ofncets.  Underneath  the  multitudes 01 
laughs.  the  feelingsare  very reallstic.The 
movie is very  reminlscent ot " ~ n i m a l  
H O U ~ ~ * *  and "Sttipes" as far as the  hum01 
tBctlcsusBd. 

like It Can Huppeti. and  thedisappointing 
emxrce~tDur ingthesemomen-  
tary bp6es. it appeared that lead singer 

JonAndemmsmlndwaselsewhemas 
his lack of enth- revealed bore- 
dom with some of t h e  material Am, a 

how  they  appear on the  albums,  which 
dMn*t 56em to spark interest with men. 
ers burned  out fm excessive radio 
Ovtrplay. 

The obvlou~ Nghusht was the bands 
rendlUon of the daWc Starship TIooper 
from The Yes Album. At this point yes 
sxmed to beat its peak buNding up the 

mwd's antlclpation level by  level  with 
progreave stam of music. The audi- 
e n c e  was finally brought to its feet as the 

fewoftheselectlonswc~pbyedexactly 

song climaxed  with t h e  familiar  guitar 
finale  that  exemplifies  the Yes sound. 

The perlormance \vas heightened  by 
three.dimensiona1  laser  graphics  aimed 
around t h e  stage and  at  the  arena's  ceil- 

ing reflecting the bands  innovative use 
of the latest in studio technology. Fog 

machines. multicolored lighting  and a 
suspended  sound  system  also  helped 
create a perfect atmosphee to compli- 
ment yes's rn-. 

At least from a local standpoint. Yes 
Seems 10 be swxeeding with  their  latest 
twr,asweUastheirnewalbum.Withfive 

lang  yearssince their last Seattle vWt. let's 
hope!  the Apr. 3rd performance and  new 
musksignifiesa  permanent  return  to  the 
musk industty. 

The show will go on! 
by USA WIUS In the past. the  variety  shows  have 

had  poorattendance.  Provenzano  wants 
When Chris Rovenzano decided  to  tochange  that. He has  tried  hard  to  find a 

tryout  for t h e  HCCVariety  Show, he didn't good variety  of  talent  and opens the  floor 
reallze that he would be running it. toanyone  whostill  wants  toaudition  for it. 

He was the only one  to  take  interest  in 
the  flyers  posted  around  the  campus  in 
February. He was also  the only one  to go 
to the audition. 

Provenzano was v e r y d ~  &,pointed 
when he discovered  the  show  would  not 
go on, so he decided to do something 
about it. 

He talked  to  Denny Stewy, Highline 
Student Programs Soard  Director,  who 
told  him  that if he could  get  the  show 
together. it would go on. 

' Eagerly.  Rovenzano  talked  to  music 
studentsand s e t  up  auditions  with  them. 
He  found  singers,  dancers  (including  the 
hot  new  artists-breakdancers),  bands 
(Rock  and Jazz), and various other  acts. 
Once he searched. he found a lot of inter. , 
est from  the  entertainers. 

At last the  show  that  wasn't  going  to 
be. will be on  Thursday,  April 19, at 730 

pm  and  Ftlday ~prtl20, at 12.00 noon  in 
the Mist-Lectum Center, It's important 

To draw  an  audience.  Provenzano 
has  asked  HCC's BiU Brown 10 c0M.C. the 
show  with  him.  tkown's  hilarious  antics 
have  held  prioraudiencescaptive  in g r e a t  
boutsof  laughter,  and  should be a hit  this 
year  also. 

"I want  to  attract  people  not  only  on 
campus,  but  alsooff,"said  Provenzano. "I 
want to play to a packed  audience. 
because it  does not  feel good IO play t o  
less people  than  are  in  the show."' 

As an  added  incentive for the  talent, 
Rovenzano is video  taping  the  pnticcs 
and shows.  This  helps  arrange  the  talent 
order  for a smoother  format  for  the  shows 
and it gives  the  talent a chance  to x't' 
themselves  on a T.V. screen so they  can 
critique  their  performance. 

Anyone  interested  in  auditioning for 
the  show  or  wanting  to  help  out  should 
contact Chris Provenzano  at 87&3710. 

to  note that it is a free show. ' . ext. 256. 

Rovenzano and varkty ehow -1. phOtO/PAT VAN LOAN 
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ARTS AND'ENTERTAINMENT 

Producer joins 
Highline faculty 

1 htv~* you ever  pondered a career in 
brcw8dcxst  journalism? Do you  dream of 
king the  next  Dan  Rather or Barbam 
Waitcrs. If so, you  have  the  opportunity 
to  rt-cc:ive  expert instnrctlon here at HLgh- 
lint-.  Ccmine WUaterbury. Weekend Ro 
ducw at KOMO Channel 4 in Seattle.  has 
i o i t w d  H@hline*s  faculty.  She is teaching 
tclevison  newswriting  and prductlon 
this  quarter. 

Teaching is a new  experience  for 
\~*atert>utybutshei~tedsheisexcited 
saying "I think it wlll be fun.  I've  never . 
taught before!." 

Linda E%aker.  Journalism  advisor, 
. speaks highly of Waterbury.  She  feels 

that  Waterbury  has  the  experlence 
needed  to  really  help  students 

Waterbury's classes are  hands on. 
Same of her plans  include more intem- 
ships  and  touring  at T.V. stations. as well 
asafunddrivetobuynewequipmentfor 
the T.V. studio located in t h e  sixth floor of 
the  library. 

Waterbury  holds a Bachelor of Arts 
degree  injoumalkm  from  the  Urrlverslty 
of  Oregon.  she  be@m  her career doing 
print  journalism for Assodated Resand 
United R e s  International.  She  later 
switched to broadcast journalism work- 
ingat ~lMAT.V.inYakima,whereshedid 
field  reporting  program production, edit- 
ing  and  anchat- 

She  iscunently  weekend  Producerat 
KOMO In Seattle. She describes her po6A- 
tlonat KOMOasrhepersonwhodecides 
what is golng to go into a show.- 

If you  are  planning a cafeer in  broad- 
cast journalism  Waterbury  offers some 
excellent insight and  advice. She indi- 
c a r e d  that a career in broadcast j~urnak * 

ism is not  nec-y  equivalent to fame, 
fortune  and  fun.The  public  olten glam 
rizes the broadcast journalist, she feels, 
especially t h e  in fmnt of the  camera, 
the anchors,  picturing  them as entertain- 
ers  rather  than  kgitlmate joumallsts. 

"Peoplecompbln that tekvisior;  news 
is like  entertainment."  she  said.  "But  then. 
they  themselves  make it that  way." 

" 

c *., 

WamrbUw Of KOMO 

IS there a fortune to be made in broad. 
cast jownallsm?  Waterbury bekves Wt 
pays  what the market will bear and a lot 
of people want thodejobs." Although the 
potential to make lots of money does 
exissjabs,farthemostpartarenotsecure. 
"Anchors make a lot but there are  only 
two or three of them and  they  can b 
theirjob at any rimw 

Waterbury a b  suggemed broadcast 
jwmalism k not all fun  and  excitement 
saylw 
. "EveryOne thinks T.V. Ls exciang but 
0- YOU have a job ll's interesting but 
notalwaysexdtl~Youworkweekenc4 
you  work  in t h e  rrrlddle d the night. You 
have to go In  whenever  they call you. 
You  can't  say  no. it's mal demanding  and 
people should really  thlnk  about  that 
before assuming 'oh it's glamounousand 
excitlng  and It wlU be so much fun, and I 
don't  care  about  working  weekends It 
wiU be so much fun just to do It.' You% 
really got to think  about down t h e  rcmd 
and that It Is a young  person's business. 
when  you go into a newsmom  hardly 
anyone's over forty, so they're  obviously 
golngsomewhere." 

Although broadcast &rnaIisrn is not 

always fun.  there are those  funny 
moments  Uke the foUoWng. One week- 
end KOMO was doing a story about two 
escapeesfromtheaprlsonandthenhad 
a story about Gary Hart and  Walter  Mon- 
dale.TherewerepktuFesoftheHartand 
Mondale  behind  the  anchors face, the 

P ~ O / s c o 7 T  CRUEGER 

plctureswerchekiandtheanchcustafted 
talking, "two murderers are back In pti. 
son tonlght after escaping this momlng" 
watetbury said of the lnddent rhings 
Uke that happen." 

Waterbury's  advice to the aspiring 
joumallsn 

"Doalotolextracurrlculerworklnc& 
legebecauseaktdpeoplehavedegmes 
andyoucan'tgetthatfirstjobuntessyou 
have something to show that  you dem 
onstrated an  Inemst In It whUe you were 
In~hooLrathetthenjustgetoutandsayI 
want to be Kathy Goemen or something 
YOU have to really demonstrate that 
intemt In school. and try to get Intern- 
shlpsorsomesorrdpracEicalexperlence. 
becauseifyaudon~emxyoneelsedoes" 

Aprll 2eHCC Arts Fair begins thn 
May 4. 
Soft Rock Band  at  HCC 

A & E Trivia 
WhoarethethreementoplayJames 
Bond') 

L 

. .  
1. Ag&m!AIlOdda .......................................... PhilCollins 
2. C ~ ~ . .  .......................................... KennyLoggins 
3. " O N O W  ....................................... Thompsonlwins 
4- WUo ................................................... Lionel  Richie 
5. YouMbhtThInk ................................................. Cars 
6. ~ * W . ( ' c N n g ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rockwell 
7. Aut0rrUt)o ............................................. PointerSisters 
8. Qirt....,...............................................DwlghtTwilley 
9. AdoHLduortlon ........................................ Ha IIandOates 

10. ThhI(lCr8krm)cn ................................... Matthewwilder Puppets to be the stars in play 

EUROPEA E ARE DIFFERENT 
WE ARE NEW TAN 

SPA 
We have the exclusive 

FACE TANNER 
M-F 7-9, 
Sat. 7-6, 
Sun. 7-5 Ask about our 

SPRING SPECIAL! 
226-5058 M 

lntroductorv 228-6584 res. 

207 S. 4th Place, 
* Renton, WA 

Just south of 
K-Mart, next to 

Sudden Printing 

Schuy, also responsible for puppel 
design).  the  town  Clerk  (Crawford). and 
citizens (Fourre, Smith.  Webb, Bogar, and 
Steve  Wilton).  Other  Highline  students 
involved are Anthony  Drlscdl,Technlcal 
Director; Sob Welch  and  Tony Smith, 
lighting  and  Madam Doll. set design. 

Jean Enticknap.  Highline  Drama  In- 
structor. who is directing the production, 
characterizes it as an  action  comedy  with 
specla1 appeal for the  youngat  heart.  The 
cost is S I for children.  seniors.  and  HCC 
students and $2 for adults. 

JAPAN A Free Lecture and Slide Show 

THE 
LAND ROBERT STAHL 
OF 

presented by 

in the Artist-Lecture Center, Bldg. 7 

CHERRY BLOSSOM Wedensday, April 18,1984 
12 Noon to 1 p.m. 

......... - "- 
. 



SPORTS 
Women place fifth in NWMCC tourney 

by  DUNCAN McOONALO . 
The  women's b a s '  

ketball  team capped off their 1 8 8 3 . 8 4  
campaign  with  an i m m v e  fifth place 

' AssocbtbndCommunlty~~Tour- 
nament  held last weekend  In Euensburg. 

In  the T - W s  quarterfinal  matchup 
a@IWt ClarkCC. they  won 6wM. mainly 
due to the  eighty  percent shootlng of 
Region I hll.Star Cheryl Homestead  who 
finished with 23 points 

"Cheryl  had a good game, and  Pam 
Lynch ( 1 6  pts. 1 3  reboundslhad  her best 
Outlng of the  season,"  said  Interim Head 
Coach  Unda  Fromhold. "f%m dM  an 
excellent job contrdilng  their big girl 
(Camilk) Shannon," 

Fromhold  noted  that  this was a very 
satisfying victory * * b e c a u s e  Clark had the 
best overall record (243) Wng into  the 
tourney." 

rneotherdaublefiguresccxerfarkugh- 
UneHnsShellyWcztkr(mo6tlnsdrationsl 
player for the  tourney (with 10).  

COLUMBIA BASIN 
In the game that  put m U n e  Into  the 

loser's bracket,  Columbia Basin's Hawks 
won  by  the  fairly IopsWed margin of 

. "We just coukln*t  match  up  wlth their 
size," said FFMnhold. "We played  well, 
but  they just outmuscled us.- 

MVP Bev Willemsen, who had 17 points 
and  nine rebounds. Four others finished 
in  doubk fleuri saxing far cscc in a 
gamethatth9conrrolledfmtheoutset 

"Uke  the rest of the t e a m s  at  the  tour- 
nament,  they were much bigger than  we 
wete."notedhomhol&wedidnrcome 
up shott.tne mad." 

TheHawkswentontotheflnalagainst 
spokane ~alls. only to  loee In  the final 

Leadlng scorers for  Highline  were 
Wetzler  wlth 16, Homestead who  had IO, 

. and  Kathy  Mclnturff who also added 10. 
Mclntwff also contributed 10'assists in 

, HCCshotadismal3SpeFcentfromthe 
. aetd. whUe CBCC hit  for a sharper 43 

The  T-Blrds were also outrebounded 

fhWI in  the  NWAACC(NWhW(?S1  Athletk 

67.55. 

pacing the Hawk$ Was the R m  111 

J3e€mds6066. * 

the"sloslngcause. 

Peroent 

. 463 1 by  the  Hawks 

m e  hot  foul shooting of the  Gatom in 
thesecondhalf(r7-zI)wasthekeytothe 
wn. . 

Carolyn  Laufaausa (First Team AU-Tour- 
nament) led GRCC with 1 8  points, 8 
rebounds and a spectacular eight far 
nine  from the llne. 
' "She was very  tough," said Fmhold 

Region 11 U - S t a r  S h a w n .  Johnson 
washeldtoonly  12polntsasWeUlerdis 
played a fine  defensive  effort  against her. 
Johnson's  SeaSOn  average  was  well 
above l6pdntsper~me.  

the Loss. 
"she  played very well  comlng  off  the 

ki3IlCWSEiIdF"~rnSchellW 
also very  gutsy the entire  tournament." 

  or Highhe, the  tourney was Very 
successful'~ngtohomhdd"We're 
not  disappointed with the  team's perfor- 
'mame, just'bth the ullihte outcome," 
shesaid-meaewasnrateamthatplayed 
harder,  but  again  we just didn't  have  the 
size to  match  up  with  these SChOdS. The 
team and I feel  that  this was our mQst 
enjoyable season because we got along 
sowekand we pbyedsowell t-W. 

we didn't rely on two or three  players. 
we  counted an all 14 for support. Wc 
defined  what  the  word team really 
means." 

Wctzlcr expressed  the .wmc senti. 
ments. 

"wc all meshed very well,"  she sric I. 
We  weren't as Mg as everyone else. so 
we  had to workour  taiisofl for 40 nliw1cP 
every game. Everyone was used t o  ttlc*ir 
maximum  ability." 

For the 1 9 8 4 . 8 5  season. lmlc Hc jilt 1,Jr-r 
will resumc  his  head cowhint4 d u t l t f L  

that  he  was  forced to leave t tw.  past .st9;1 

son due to Ulness. 
BoUnger is hoping to have succt-sh 11 

recruiting year. 
**I hope to get  some bwer players."he 

said.  "We  need  some  beef to match  up 
with  everyone  else." 

AWARDS BANQUET 

m e  following is a list of the  players 
recognized at the  awards  banquet  on 
Mar. 1 4  at  Kent commons 

Womn*s Awards 
0 Team Captains-Shelly  Wetzler. 

Cheryl Homestead 
0 MOSt InSgiratiOMl-KeITy Trengove 
0 w t  Improved-T.C  meofolis 
0 Hustle Award-Shelly  Wetzler 
0 Coache's  Award-mm  Lynch 
0 ~ 0 6 1  InspiratlonaWTournamentl- 

0 Second Team All-Tournament- 

0 second Team Rqgion  I-Shelly 

0 ~irst Team  Region I-Cheryl Homes- 

0 Coach of the  year  Region  I-Unda 

Shelly Wetzler 

cheryi Homestead 

Wetzler.  Srenda  Opland 

tead 

FromMd 

Men*$ Awards 
0 Team  Captain-Carl  Vance 
0 CbCaptain-Banh Menlll 
a Most Inspirational-Erik  Carlson 
0 Most Improved-Shannon Bruil 

0 Leading  Aslst/Recoverles"Gkn 

a MVP Region  I-Mike  Redmond 
0 Coaches'  Award-Mike  Redmond 
e Leading  Scorer-Mike  Redmond 

0 Hustle Award-John Kasloskl 

Tinned 

Mariners strengthen offense in off season 
by ROD SWEENEY 

Finishing in 
the cellar of  the 
-rue 
West In We t h e  
Seattle Mariners 
In I984 will be 
looking In one 
dlFsarohAr@that 
direction-up. 

In hopes of 
makinga  climb  in 

the  standings,  the  Mariners  made 
several  acquisitlans  in  the  off-season, 
as well as a few  changes  In  the  front 
office  and  scoutlng  department. 

The most noteab le  of  the  acquisi. 
nons was the  additlon  of  Oorman 
Thomas from  the  Cleveland  Indians. 
Thomas. a one-time  home  run  cham. 
pion  whUe  playlng  for  Mllwaukee, 
couldprodweanywherefromtwenty. 
five to  thirty home tuns In  the King. 
dome this season. 

Also comlng to Seattle along with 
'ItKrmasinabadefor-errrmdhrma. 
manTonyBemazafCi.Issecondhnap, 
man  Jack  Perconre. Pemnte. who 
has jumped back and  forth  from the 
majors  to  the  minors. wlll get  his first 
opportunity to start  in  the big katgues 
on a full-time  basis . 

The next trade  of  Importance  was 
picking  up catcher Bob Keamey  and 
pitcher mve mard from "and. ln 
exchange for pitcher BUI CaudilL Us- 
ing  CaudUl will be a bltter pW for the 
Marlners to swallow. because he 
added so much on the field as weU as 
off. But obtaining two Prayers in  areas 

The Marlnersalso  pkked up Barry . 
Bonnell from Toronto. ln exchange for 
pitcher  Ewyan Clark. BonneU will fill the 
ultillty roll. playing'  in the outfield. hit- 
ting in  the  designated  hitters spot, or 
playing  third. He is playing  third  right 
now  for  the  inlured  Demell Coles. 

In  evaluating  the  off-season  trades. 
I feel the Mariners  have  smngthened 
themselves  in areas without bang 
much.Thomasgivesthemabonafide 
cleanup  hitter,  Keamey will be the 
pitchefsbest  frknd  throwingout base 
mnners.and  Wnnell  isa  proven major 
league performer whocan  hit  the ball, 

The only  additbn I question is that 
of  Dave Beard, who last year  had a 
horrible  earned-runaverage  for Wef 
pitchers. He seem 10 be more  of a 
long  reiiever  than a short reliever. 
Hopefutly Eeard can  drop  hls earn- 
runaverage  and  have a fantastic sea 
son o u t  of the  bullpen. But if not,  don't 
look  for Beard to pitch too often. 
. mng Clark and  Caudlll will be a 
blow to the  prtching staff, but wUh the 
emetgemeafywngpltchotslikeMark 
~ngston, thlngs will be better  than 
anticipated. It looks as though Mike 
Stanton will step  in  and take Caudin's 
place. 

The success of  the  Marlners  won't 
depend  on  the  performance of the 

- new  players. More Importanceseems 
tobeontheimprovementoftheyoung 
Pbytrs. 

I feel if the Mariners hope  to make 
any  kind  of  impmvement,  they  need 
players like AI cowens  to  return  to 
thelrformofold.Durlngsprtngtmining 
Cowcns  hasshown&gnsof  breaking 
out  of a hitting slump, whlch  saw  hlm 

With  the professional attitude  the 
team has taken  on  and off the  fleld, 
you  can  only  thlnk  things are going to 
e t  better. It's Important for the mrin- 
ers to begln  improving, because if 
they  don't,  their crowds wlll dwindle 
and  the  threat  of  losing  thelrfranchlse 
is highly  possible. 

Unlike many  wflttrs  when  they 
WteabouttheMarlnemUketoremain 
posltlve.Idontseehowthi~canget 
worse. The Mariners  aren't  gohg  to be 
cornpeators  for  the  playoffs  but  look 

tne " 
~ o e t  of the  predictions for the 1 9 8 4  

season pick  the  Mariners lor last place. 
but  the  team's  front  office. caches 
and  players  have  developed the attb 
tude  of,  "Anything  can  happen." 

With a llttle  bit of luck  and  some 
all-star  performances.  maybe  the 
Mariners  can  catch  the rest of  the 
league  off  guard  and  become a force 
In  the  Arnedcan Uague. 

t e 



SPORTS 

'Birds muffle hawks 
t I?' I )I 'SCAS MClX )SAL0 

,Wtv losing their t o p  three players from 
1 ~ ~ 3 .  the  nwn's  tennis  team will ntwd 
s m w  finc  periormances trom oil  of its 
rrlc.mlx.rs to 1K. competitive  in  the 1 w  
season. 

"I expect  us  to  do  fairly  well  this  ycar. 
but i t  IS vet)'  hard to be as competitive 
whtan  you losc your  top thrc?  payers to 
graduation,"  said  Coach  Dave  Johnson. 

Those players  included  number  one 
sinHles  Steve  Walters  (fourth  in  state 
tourney),  number  twosingles  Roy  Me- 
(state champion)  and  number  three  sin. 
ales Greg Scott (second  at  state  tourney). 

Returning  from last year's squad will 
be Steve  Katayama  (third p k e  last year 
in  number four singk?). Scott  Bender  (last 
year's  number six singles  player)  and 
Kevin Marr 4 1 9 8 3  alternate). 

**It's pretty  safe to say that  Steve 
(Katayama!  wiii be our number  one  man 
this  year."  said  Johnson. "At the  present 
time,  Marr is playing  number  three,  while 
Bender is playing  number six as  he  did 
las t  year." 

Sew to the  team  this  year are Ted 
Ulmet. Bob Bogart and  Scott  Milicr. 

L'lmerisanacademksophomorewho 
graduated  from  Decatur High in 1982. He 
is currently  holding  the  number  four  spot. 
Bogart. a Highlinc  High  Saduate  and 
freshmanthisyearisplayingin  thenumber 
two  position  while  Miller, a MI.  Rainier 
High  graduate is in the number nve spot. 
Miller is also a freshman  at H.CC 'These 
players are capable of doing we&" said 
Johnson.Hestatedthathedoesnotknow 
much  about  this  year's  compecidon  at 
this stage in the season. "We're going 10 
aim  for  the top half of the field. and of 
coursehopethatmaybewecandoewen 
better  than that." 

They're good eat- too," Johnson 
said.  pertaining to the team's diet. 

COLUMBlA BASIN, 
GREEN RIVER EVERGREEN 

In  the Bird's first match of the season 
on Mar. 3i. they downecl the Columbia 

W i n  Hawks by a match  score d 63. 
Winners in singles  included Msrr. 

Ulnler.  Miikr  and  Bender.  Victorlous  in 
the  doubics  portion was the  number two 
team  of  Ulmer  and  Katayama.  and  the 
number three  team of Man and 6endef. 

The  team  then  played  Green  River on 
Apr. 2. and got chewed  up  by t h e  Gators 
90. 

"We  now  know  that  Green  River  will 
be some of our  toughest  competition." 
said  Johnson. 

In the  Apr. 4 match against E v e m n  
State  College.  the  'Birds  won  handily  by a 
matchscoreof&I. 

"They  weren't  very goad, and we 
played we4 sakl Johnson. 

Last  weekend,  the  'Birds  wan two 
roedmatchesatYakimaVakyandCdum 
bla  Basin. In the  Yakima  match  on Apt. 6, 
the  team  won  by a score of 54 after 
dropplng two matches  toward  the  end  of 
the  double's  portion to forielt.  JohnSon 
said  that  his  team  could  no  longer  toler- 
ate  the poor attitudes  of  the  Yakima play 
ers. and  they left the  courtsstlll  victorious. 

"Al l  of the players were  quite  happy 
when  we  left" said Johnson. "No team 
should  behave  like  they  did  and get 
away  with It. They  were  loudmouthing 
and  swarlng  the  whole  match." 

Up  until  the last double's  matches, t h e  
only  Highline losses were at number  one 
and number two singles. 

**Everyone  had a good match. and this 
week  we  will  try  to  revelse  the kmes at 
one  and two singles as we take  Yakima 
on  again, - not4 Johnson. 

m e  team  traveled to Paso the day 
fdlowing  the  Yakima match  to take  on 
Columbia  Basin.and they wmdy t-2. 

vktoties included mtayama at num- 
ber one  singles (2.6. 6 1 .  6 0 ) .  Man at 
number  three (e 1, 6 4 ) .  Utmer  at  number 
four(6-2.64),Millerat numberflve(s3.64 
and Sender at nunlber six (61. e l k  'Ihe 

. only 1 0 s  in the dngks portion dame In 
the  number two spot, as Bogaft lost a 
tough three set match 6 4 . k  2 6  

We (Bogart) loet the mash, but  It took 
three sets instead of two Uk4! the last time 
we played cscc"said Johnson. 

Women's tennis team 

N LOAN 

Marla Theyer works on her forehand In preparatlon  for  the 1- rcIcLIIpcln. 

'We're all coming  around now: he today. with the Spokane duel getting 
seM."Wehadabtestart,butwe're~n- underway at 8 am. and ole Yaklma. 
ning  to show lots of  impcrrrrement" matchstartlngat2p.m.OnApr. 17,8elle-. 

The  team will host both Spokane CC vue CC will travel here for a match to 
and Yakima Valley in a double match begin at 2 p.m. 

solid but lacks depth 
by RAYMOND KlRWAN I ThenumbcroneplayeronthetearnIs 

Laurle Middllng of Vashon Wand. She is 
rtremiutaryisbokingforafew@ood fouowed in alphabetical order by her 

men.NASAiskddngforpalpkwtththe cousinDebbkMidcUlngalsodVashan, 
mt stuff. Women's  tennisawach  Joanne I Unnea  Shaw of Faster, Marla Thayer of 
Slosser is looking for  tennis  players  Federal  Way.  and Tad Wortley, also d 

team  currently amsists of %ve very sdld S)osset *id the quintet is working 
players."  according to Slosser. That very hard" and  should  do  well agalnst 
sounds  okay  by itself, but  there is a prob their opponents. Of the  opposition. the 
lem:  they need a minimum  of six players coach said. uthere is a lot of  turnover in 
to avokl  forfeiting  points communitycallegespoffirrshard tosay 

In match  play. there are six singles who'll be on top." - .  

matches  and  thtee  double& matches. Slasser,inherseconIjyearatthehelrn. 
With  only  five+gitls,  one  point Is 1-t in took the team to fourth  placein last year's 
singlesnomattcrwhat,askareobv&us state toumament'mt to sum this 
ly  needed. In the  doubles it's the  same season,  she  needs the help of at least 
sltuatton. as the five glrls can only fill out one.  and  Meally a kw. new play- 
two doubles t e a m s  The coach is looking  for  help  fmrn stu 

This means  *that  before  the  match  dents  who  play  tennis  But an extensive 
even begins. the  T-Birds are behind two tennis  background is not  necessary.  She 
to nothing in a best of  nine  sltuation.  has lots of  'storks  of  non  high  schooi ' 

OcthefiVepbyersonthesquadSosser playerswhomadeitbigincollege:youor 
.said,"aU  the  peopleare  new  this  year.  We  someone  you  know could be one  of 
have no tetumlng  players,  but. all have them. Please contact  Coach Slosser or 
hadexperienceonhighschodtea~* Coach Broomell i f  interested. 

me  HlghUne college women's  tennis  Federal Way. 

Women's Tennis Men's Tennis 
April 1 3  
vs. Spokane Fab C.C 
9m a.m. at Mt. Rainier H.S. 

vs. Bellevue C.C. 
1:30 p.m. at  Bellevue 

vs. Tacoma C.C. 
1 : 3 0  p.m. at  Tacoma 

vs. Blue Mt. C.C. 
9:30a.m.at  Columbia  Basin 
vs. Walla  Walla C.C. 
3m p.m. at  Walla  Walla 

Apfil 1 7  

April 1 8  

April 27 

April 1 3  
vs. Spokane C.C. 
9ao a.m. at Highline 
vs. Yakirna valley C.C. 
2:oo porn. at  Highline 

vs.  Bellevue C.C. 
2m p.m. at Highline 

vs. Green River C.C. 
2m p.m. at Highline 

vs.  Evergreen State  College 
2m p.m. at Highline 

April 1 7  

'April 24 

Apnil25 

,. . ""_ ""_ "-. ---.. - _.. 



SPORTS 

Harriers turning in 
state qualifying times 

by  RAYMOND KIRWAN 

The  SeaSOn  isstul  young,  but  the  High. 
line  track  team is turning  in  some  top 
notch  times.  After  just  three  meets,  eight 
of the  team's  fifteen  men,  along  with  the 
only  woman.  have  already  qualified  for 
the  state  mctet  at  the  end of the  season. 

The  qualifying  standards for the  state 
meet  are  determined  by  flguring  the 
average  slxth  place  time or distance  in 
state  over  the last  four  years. If  an  athlete 
beats that  timeor  distance,  thesrate m e e t  
beckons 

Fifth  year  coach  Chuck  Czubin  cited 
the  field  events-  the  major weaknesses 
for the  team,  noting  that they  have  -no 
one  back  at  all." 

Timlki  oni is, sprints;  John  Yalmyuist, 
hurdles;  Lynn eterson. distance;  Pam 
Lynch,  shot  put  and discus. Lynch is the 
lone  woman  on  the  team. 

me,   We,  Holme,JenWns.  Kipp, Larry, 
Lynch,  Menill,  and Monis are the nitle 
who  have quaUned for  state in  an  indi. 
vidual  event.  Both  the  mile  and  the OOO 
meter  relay  teams  have  also qualifid 
with  timesof 322.3and  ~3.4~tespectiveIy. 

Bob  Dice  tat  press  time),  had  the fas 
test lo.Oo0 meter  time in the  conference 
with a clocking of 3 1 s .  
relay  tlme Is the  fastest  tlme  turned In by 
atearnfromHighllneinfouryears,aocord. 

m e  mile relay  time IS the fastest u r n  
turned in by a team  from  Highline  in  four 
years. according to  CzuMn. 

PhOtO/PAT VAN LOAN 
A Hlghllne Javelln thrower t r a l ~  In preperation for the upcoming season. 
The rn84 squad has turned An early outetendlng  tlmca and marks. 

However,  the  team  does  have a fine 
group  of sprinters. and  fields two people 
in  almost every event. 

"L3asically  we  are  going  with  runners 
and a walkon  hurdler. The people  we've 
got  are  really good athletes."  Czubin 
added. 

According  to Czubln the  really good 
athletes are: Darrell Anderson,  discus;  Bill 
Core, long distance; Bob Dice, long d b  
tance;MlJce!Fleisch.mlddledistance93rad 
Harmon,  distance;  Mark  Holme,  sptints 
Steve  Jackson.  middle  distance;  Henry 
~enklns. sprints  Emmett  Wpp,  middle 
distance;  Dan Larry, quarter mlk BElrth 
~er.ti~l, half  milc;  Jeff  Moulton,  half  mile; 

In the  meetsalreadycompleted. Him 
line  has  faired  quite  well.  For  example.  at 
the  Eastern  Washington  University  Invi- 
tational,  no  community  college  topped 
t h e  T-Birdsas  they finished in fourth  place 
over  all.  Finishing  behind  only  three,  four- 
year institutions 

At this  point  in  the  season,  there  are 
still nine  meets  temaining  before  the  state 
finals. The only  home  meet  for  the mun 
derbirds is scheduled for Saturday  April 
2 1, around noon here at the  college. It  will 
involve  teams  from  the  community  col- 
leges of Bellevue.  Edmonds.  Everett  and 
of course  Highline.  Any  support  you  can 
give  will  be  greatly  appreciated. 

*********************** 
. .  

Trivia . . 

who I s  rhe soston Red Sox's pkuyer 
who w s  rhe indkuidual  borrkng chum. 
pfon  ofthe  American teagtre kn I om? He 
hit 9n excellent 36 I through I 62 yam-. 

Answer in April 27 issue. 

Answer  from  February 24 question. 

George Gervin of the San  Antonio 
Spurs is the  only  player to win the 
NJimscoringchampionshlpfour times - 

*********************** 

Water benefits exercise 
by  ROD  SWEENEY 

Combining a variety of  exercises  and 
the  surroundings of a swimming pool. 
you  establish a P.Eclass  known  as Water 
Exercise,  which Ls being  offered  during 
spring  quarter  at  Highline. 

Water  Exercise is instructed  by  Eileen 
Broomell.  and  patterned  around  four  dif- 
ferent  stages,  with  each  stage  lasting 
about  ten  minutes  in  length.  Broomell's 
class is made  up of 31 hard  working  stu 
dents, ranging between  eighteen  and 
sixtyyearsdaw. 

m e  first stageof the  workout  eachday 
is the  warmup  exercises  and  stretches. 
These exercises  range  from  kicking  to 
the  arm  and  waist.  which  warmup  the 
muScleS  for t@? fdlowingthr-  stages. 

Once the:nmmup prdcess is corn. 
pleted,  the c b s  begins stage two of  the 
workout.  Ooing  Umbering  exen3ses dr- 
cling, and  free  exercise. The students 
muscles  are  being  prepared  for  the 
toughest pari of the  workout,  stage  three. 

Stage  three  helps to develop  strength 
and  endurance,  through  jogging  in  the 
water,  doing  jumping  jacks,  kicks and 
swimming  the  the  breast stroke under 
water. 

The  final  stageat  the  end  of class is the 
cool clown.  During  stage  four,  the class 
goes to the  sides  of  the pool and does 
isometric  exercises  and  hip  exercises. 

"It's one  of  the bcst ways to reduce 
your  hips. It firms you  up."  said Broomell. 
"lt'sa  good  alternative if you  don't  want t o  
jag.' 

Kick boards have  been  valuable  in  the 
exercise  process,  benefitting  !he legs. 
lower  back,  and  stomach  area.  The 
boards are  mainly used in  stage  one of 
the  exercises. 

Broomell plans to  gradually  Increase 
the  number  and  the  pace of the  exer. 
cises.as well as the  overall  length. Mother 
helpful tool has been  exercising  music. 

"people  llke  thisclassand I llke it." said 
Broomer I you  give  the  people  the  class 
they  like.  then  you feel better." 

On  Saturday,  May 19. nearly  one  thou. 
sand  runners  will  compete  in  the  sev- 
enth  annual  Lakewood-Tacoma  super- 
summer  Halfathon.  The  race  will  begin  at 
I a.m.,  with  the  race  starting  at  Steila- 
coom High School,  just  south of Tacoma. 
Entryformsareavailableat runningstores 
and  sporting good stores in the  Tacoma 
Seattle  area.  The  entry f e e  is $10 with 
shirt and $5 without  until  May t sand s 1 0  

The  Seattle  Mariners  are  hosting  cob 
lege  night  on  May 4. Box. reserved  and 
view  seats  (regularly $8. $7 and $5) are 
available  at  half-price  to  collegians  when 
they  present  theirstudent  l.D.cards.l'hese 
tickets  are  available  at all Ticket  Master 
outlets,  and at the  Kingdonle  on  the  night 
of the  game. CaU (206) 628.3300 for  more 

after  May I S  for Iat: entries.  ticket  informnatlon. 

- .~ ~~~ ~ 

Conrlderlng buyhg 8 umd car? 
Before you buy ... have it checked by 

. . . ": /7 

AUTO CHECK 
A new service for you - the buyer 

One of our  trained  mechanics will come to  your prospective new car 
and go through a thorough  analysis of its main components on a 
"puss-fail" basis. 

Engine Steering Suspension Brakes Electrical Body 
Call now  for an appointment Our Special 

or further  information 

241-5055 
lntroducfory Offer 

24-hour senice ? dry8 I woek $35.0° 
. 

c 
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ETC. 

Reaction to nuclear energy n 
- 

Fusion reactors would m o s t  Ukely incot. 
porate  the  useof  hydrogen.anabundant 
element  found everywhere. And  the  main 
byproduct  created is helium,  the  same 
safe.  unobtrusive  atom  found  in kids bal. 
loons. Further.  fusion  reactions  pound  for 
pound. if you  will.  release  more  availabie 
energy  then  that  of a fission  reaction. In 
fact.  the  concept  of  fusion  issosound  that 
our  very  own  sun  has  adopted it for its 
own  use.  However.  there  are a couple of 
problems. 

SO far,  -a  conttdled  sustained  fusion 
reactor has  yet io be realized in the  lab. 
Yet, strkles are being made  continwusiy 
and  there is indication  that this impedi- 
ment will be ovemme by  the turn of  the 
century. ' 

But  ln Ught of  the cumnt fission fiasco, 
fusion  funding  has been difficult  to 
acquire.  The  popular  attitude  has  been 
that  anything  nuc1earis"bad."  Andsince 

I I Learning 
disabled 

the  fate of science and technology ltst 
morellmesthennotinthehandsdpdl. 
tidans'insteaddsdentlstatheffisfurther 
reasolltobdieuethatasuddensu@in 
monies for development is unilkely. 

It's a sham that fmbn has ghen 
fuslona%a&name.rriteraUfuslonmay 
pnwideaclean.cheapsource~denergy 
without the usual pollutant  effects And 
wouldn't  that be a nice  change of pace? 

continued  from page s 8 

Stevens'  belief  that  approximately  two 
percent of this  group  may  not be cUni. 
~ a u y  denned cases. 

"Since only  thirty  percent of the  ques. 
tbnnaires  were  returned. a statistical  pro 
jection  would  suggest  that  thirteen per. 
cent of the  student  population is having 
academic  clifflculties because of estab 
lished or m b l y  undiagnosed  learning 

. disabilities-said  Stevens,  whoalso  com- 
mented  that  the  four  percent  statistic  for 
diagnosed c#?ips was much  the  same as 
sitatlstlcs  recorded  nationwide. 

Nthargnextenslveresearchcontinues, 
to be done as to  the  nature  of  this  disabll.. . 
ity, itsspedlic causessslll  remain  unclear. 
However.  according  to  Pierce,  current 
theory suggests that  pre-binh  trauma, 
mt-bifth trauma. heiditary factors,  and 
premature bitths could be major contri- 
Wtlng factors in its formation. 
. Pi- bellewes that wth the special 

Local disposals. are hazards 
continued  from page 3 

Kent  Highlands isstill in operation  and 
will be until  at  least  the  end of 1986. 

Environmental  Impact  Statements 
(€Is) which  have  to be completed  before 
closure  have  not  been  drafted  yet.  How- 
ever.  Richard Owings of  Seattle  Solid 
waste  expects  the EIS for Kent  Highlands 
to be complcted  in  July  and  the  one  for 
i lidway  in  August. 

Owings  explained  that  the  amount  of 
waste  dumped  at  both sites (previous to 
the  Midway  closure) equalled about a 
I .CMO tons, which  he  said is equivalent  to 
"filling  the  Kingdome  from floor to ceiling 
about three  times V m r .  Now since  the 
closure of Midway,  all  of  'ihe  waste is 
being  sent  to  Kent  Highlands". 

Safety Measure 
According to Owing%  the  smell  that 

permeates  the  Midway fill site  comes 
from a combination  of gases which  result 
from  the  decompcWtion of organic  waste. 

"The gases were tested last  year  by a 
private  lab  and  were  not  found  to be a 
health  hazard."  said  Owinss. He contin 

amountsof  sulphutdioxide.  which smdls 
much  like  rotten eggs" 

~numberofenvlronmentally--fern 
cedures  have  been  enacted  at  Midway 
landNI,  Testing  parameters  have  been 
established  to  check  water for dissolved 
oxygen. as well as for  pH and conductlv- 
ity. Air was bubbled  into  the  South  pond 
(formerly  known as the  Black  Lagoon) 
with  an  aerator  last  spring  to  promote 
decomposition. 

Water was drained  out  of  the  south 
pond  and hauled to t h e  Renton Treat- 
ment  Plant. A bum (a long  mound  of  din 
which  forms a wall) was installed so 
water  would  not  run  into  the  south  pond. 
The  water now runs to  the  north  pond, 
where it is hauled  away. 

Sludge  was  removed to see if it had 
any  contaminated  ,material. It was found 
to  contain 240 yards  of  lead.  The  lead 
was  sent  to  the  "extremely hazardous 
waste  site"  in  Arlington. Oregon. 

Rocedures  enacted  at  the  Kent  High- 
lands  hndfill  include  the  installation  of 
asphalt-lined  ditches.  leachate  systems 

* 

water draining through chemiCaEladen 
s d l )  is pymped  to the Rentcm  Tfemment 
Plant. In addition, cracker shells which 
ex- makinga aacWngsound were 
placed  at  the ate to &are away crows 
and  seagulls. 

AC- toowings,  Kent Highlands 
is a much  better landfill because it has a 
system  to cokct and contrd leachate, 
and  also because there Is lots of dlrt  to 
cover  the  landfill.  There is no way  to  con. 
t t d  the  water  at Wway. At Kent High- 
Jands  there are pipes that cdlect water 
and  pump it to  the sewage treatment 
plant. 

HeaddedthatMidwayisalsosuscept- 
Lbletowaterseepa~.ThatLs.somedthe 
water  at the site is Jeaklng into  the  water 
system  of  the citizens in the area. This is 
why  water  must be kept away from  the 
Earbwe. 

Tauersaid  that  in 1 8 6 6  they  were  told 
a park  would be buUt a! the Midway site 
In four years. (17 acres of the Jte Is 
deeded  to  Kent).  Tauer  commented  that 
while  there is stU a proposal  to  build a 

ued.  "most  of  the  smell  from  small  and  aerators.  Leachate  (the  product Of park  there,  she  woukd  not let a child of 
hefs  play  in it. 

"Psychology of Forgiveness9' 
Explore the inner mind with Steen Halling 

Tuesday, April 17,1984 a 12 noon to 1 p.m. 
at the Artists-Lecture  Center, Building 7 

A free lecture 
sponsored by the Student Programs Board mture  Committee 

servtces HighUne offers it9 LD. students 
their disabilities 'can be overcome. ab 
though not cured. Available services 
include  tutors,  student readers. student 
notetakeft,taperecordedtextbooksand 
lessons, but more importantly  the  en- 
lightenment of the instructots 50 that 
these services can be implemented. 

"We  don't  guarantee  success.  we 
simpJyglvetheleamingdlsaMedstudent 
an equal chance  to Jeam the  material 
just like anybody  else," Pierce emphas 
ha 

JOYOUS 

LESSIE'S TYPING SERVICE 
MIDTERMS 0 REPORTS MANUSCRIPTS 0 RESUMES FORMS CHARTS 

Reasonable Rates . .  

24 Hour Turn Around on Most Items. 

Call Lessie at 246-3888 After 3 pornand' Evenings 
ERROR FREE GUARANTEED 
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Hoyas 
invade 
campus 

Ixcucling up IC) the triurtq )I 1 (btvr I it )I I - 
ton. 84.75 in the SCAA 1:hatnpu );:&!:!I 8 

Ramc in  thc  Kingclotiw, the (;ec)rgt*tc I 

Hoy,zs pmctied bchincl clost*d dc H Jrs t IC.;( 

at Highline. 

The  Hoyas. lead by Coach John 
Thompson.  put  in  several practices on 
their  *vay to number  one  in  the country. 
Georgetown.  who  kept a low  profile. 
wished  not to talk to reporters as they 
entered  and  left  the  pavilion  for  practice. 

Only  days  after  practicing at Highline. 
the  Hoyas  went  on to dominate  Houston 
for the  championship. 

Lead by  MVPcenter  Pat EwWqg. George 
town  broke  out 10  a 40x1 halftime lead 
and never  looked  back.  They  went  on  to 
a  pretty  convincing 84-75 victory. 

It's  rewarding for Highline  to be a part 
of  the  festivities of the N C M  champion- 
ship  game,  and be involved  in a little  bit of 
basketball  history. 

[I- Honda Used Cars 
7 2  C U C A  Black,  stick shift. 
very clean $1995. 

U '80 RX? Auto Powersteering, AC 0 

R 14415  1st South 

Low mileage $6395. 

'802SOZXS speed.-Coaded $7895. 

7 3  2402 Auto. AM/FM Stereo 
$3497. 

71 COLT 2 door-stick shift-low 
mileage $1285. 

CARS LISTED $200 cash down 
and tax and licenses 24 to 48 

241-1890 month financing. Waranteesavail- 

Get watertight security 
with US. Savings Bonds. 

. -  , - .  

NIGHT STUOENTS 
DON'T MISS THE ChFE LIW CONCERT S€RICS 

THIS QUfiRTER! 
April 16 - Greg Berry, Harmonica Player 

April 30 - Klaus Lendtian, Classical Guitarist 
May 14 - Frank  and Dena Blade, 

Folk and Original Music 
FREE 

in the  Cafeteria, Bldg. 8 
6-7 p.m. 

&onsored bv the HCSO Promam Board Corrccrt Committee 
1 ........................ * ".".."..". - ...""."...........-....."~."".."."...........................".."........ 

-L \ I  A FREE LECTURE 
'TH€ AMAZING LaKAY" 
"The Man With The X=RaY €yes" 

mentallst extrawdinare 

Tuesday,  April 24,1984 12 Noon to 1 p.m. Artist-Lecture Center, Building 7 - 
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Classified 
FOR SALE 

AlARlS Reconditioned  in  excel- 
lent  condition.  Cartridge8 inclu- 
ded. 

DROOM-VAC $)Oexc@lknt con- 
dition call 62-1. 

PERSONALS 

Out Menu Includee: 
I .  

Mesquite ChrrcarI BroiIed 
Burgem and Chicken 

Freshly Cut Fmwh Fries 
Hand-Dipped Milluhakes .. 

Homemade Wame 
Ice Cream Cow8 

and. 
Sundaes 

"NO FROZEN HOCKEY 
W PUCKS SERVED HERE!" 

- Grand  Opening  Specials 
for Highline 'Community College 

D ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " " " ~ ~ "  

21427 P.dtic Hbhway South 82443s 

2.. for .. 1 " .  

Purchaae any Burger Basket 
and receiveanother FREE 

. -  

2.for 1 
Purchase any Ice Cream Cone 

or Sundae 
and receive another- FREE 
Couponerplnr44044 .. . ~ 

~ " ~ ~ ~ " " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

How: Mon.-&t. - 1030 a.m.-ll p.m. . 

21427 Pacific Highway South 
(next to Saleway at 216th and Pacific Highwey) 

824-1335 

Sun. - WSO a.m. - 9=00 p.m. 

m, What i8 t b m  in UlOn8- 
burg? I think you 3rould think 

ronil Low ya 
beton yo0 lay out  tho p8ppo- 

mot88 Em& W l y  mean8 it'$ tima 
to grab tho bull by the tail and. 
face the  aitwtion. 

Wo the  unwilling. led by the 
unknowi~hwodonottmhpos- 
aibk, torthe  ungatotul. We ham 
gono 80 long,  with 80 little, to do 
80 much,  that wo am now quali- 
tied to do  anything with nothing. 

CALENDAR 

THREE GOOD. REASONS 
TO SELL' FOR FARMERS 

If you're  looking  for a new  opportunity  in  sales, we 
have an  ideal  position for you. 

Be in  business-tor yourself. As a Farmers  agent 
you'll  be  your  own boss and  make your own deci-. 
sions.  You control your  income,  working  condi- 
tions  and  professional  standards. 
Work in a stable industry. Historically, the insu- 
rance  industry  has  been  recession  proof - people 
simply  must  have  insurance  protection. And as 
inflation'  rises so do  premiums and your  commis- 
sions. 
Represent Farmers. The Farmers  Insurance 
Group has long  been  one of the  largest  and  most 
successful firms in-  the  business  with  assets 
exceeding $1.5 billion. Our innovative  products 
have helped our  sales  revenue  grow  for  over 50 
years. 

If you have the ambition  and  ability  to  run your own 
business we will put you in  our  comprehensive  train- 
ing  program  immediately. 

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP 
FOR ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, APRIL 25th, 1984, 
CONTACT THE CAMPUS JOB PLACEMENT OFFICE, 
BUILDING 6-218. 

-. 
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